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POLITICS
The political situation

in the Second Ward this
week is still rather quiet.
Neither Committeeman
Charles J. Alexander,
Democrat, seeking reelec-
tion, nor Howard "Red"
Madison, Republican can-
didate or the same post,
have cut loose with any
sensational data,

O-O-o
However the G. O. P. lads of the

Township committee are reported
to be giving "Red" an "inside
break" or two in order that he
may present such matters to the
Committee for consideraion—an
old, but effective political man-
euver.

o-o-o
On the other hand,

"Cholly" is doing what he
was elected to do—fight
for the interests of the
second ward. Neverthe-
less, with a Republican
public works commission-
er to deal with, "Cholly"
is being handed a beauti-
ful run-around. That's
politics for you.

o-o~°
When you figure the

situation—if that's pos-
sible—you can't blame
the G. O. P. controlled
Township Committee for
giving: Madison a strong
helping hand. After all,
"Red's" a Republican,
too. And, you must give
Ernie Nier, the G. O. P.
road department boss,
credit for making things
miserable for Alexander,
Madison's strong oppon-
ent. o-O-o

All in all, this great game of
politics is as balmy as some of the
inmates at the Trenton institution
for insane. And, it won't be too
long before politicians and voters
alike all make reservations at the
State Capitol's nut house.

o-O-o
Study the Second Ward

picture this year. Alex-
. ander, a Democrat and

present committeeman,
was defeated a few years
back and was elected a
couple of years ago. Madi-
son, a Republican and
former committeeman,
was elected a few years
ago and defeated two
years ago. Both seek re-
election next month.

o-O-o
Strange as it seems, the
political careers of the
two men are about the
same. "Red" was elected
to the township commit-
tee when the Democrats
were in power. "Cholly"
was triumphant when the
Republicans strongly held
the fort. o-o-o

Today, the political fort at the
municipal building is rather
shaky. Mayor Augie Grenier and
Committeemen Fred Spencer and
Nier make up the G. O. P. side of
the picture, while Committeeman
John Bergen and Alexander are
the Democratic minority.

o-o-o
However, that's only

five of a seven-member
board. The sixth man is
Committeema.n James
Schaffrick, a Republican
representing the Second
'Ward. The reason we did-
n't include him in the first
list is due to the fact that
he does not play politics.
Although a Republican,
he'll cast his vote with the
Democratic minority on
measures not to the best
interest of the taxpayers.
Jim has a touchy moral
sense which distinguishes
right from wrong and bal-
lots accordingly.

o-o-o
To get back to the Second Ward

battle, your reporter has been
and will continue to conduct his
own personal-contact poll on the
chances of Madison a nd Alex-
ander. Today's release on the
standing of the two men finds Al-
exander in front by asmall mar-
gin. Mind you, this writer has in-
terrogated Republicans and Dem-
ocrats alike. It's nit a biased re-
sult.

THE RAMBLING POLL
Town Ttl. Mad. Al.

. Fords J .U-... 37 22. 15
-feelin ^;. . . ;^:25 9- 16
Hdpelawn 24 9 15
Keasbey 19 U . 8

-. .Colonia-'HJ.... 10 .';'fi,V7
115 54 61

Fords to Fight Water Company
LAST RITES FOR
AGED MAN HELO
HERE YESTERDAY
JOHN GORDON, 72, WAS FA-

TALLY INJURED BY CAR
SUNDAY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—John
Gordon, 72, of Middlesex avenue,
died shortly before 2 o'clock Tuts
day morning at St. Peter's .hospit-
al in New Brunswick from injur-
ies allegedly sustained when he
was struck 'by an automobile Sun-
day night while attempting to
cross the superhighway.

Local police and Coroner Wil-
liam Jacqui, of Highland Park,
who investigated the case, said
the car which struck the aged
man was driven by Joseph Stev-
enson, of Kearny.

Gordon, according to the police
was walking along the highway
when he was run down.

After examining the body, Cor
oner Jacqui ordered it removed
to the funeral establishment of
James Maher. The dead man suf-
fered a fractured skull and intern-
al injuries.

Funeral services were held yes-
terday morning at 8:30 from his
home and 9 o'clock from St. Lad-
islaus church, New Brunswick.
Interment was in St. Peter's cem-
etery.

Besides his wife, Justina Gord-
on, he is survived by the follow-
ing children, Mrs. George Tarcz-
aly, Lindeneau; Mrs. Emery Forth
offer, Cameron, New Mexico; Mrs.
Julius Van Haverbeck, Lindeneau
Mrs. Charles Knoll, this city; John
J. Gordon, Woodbridge; Michael
and the Misses Augusta and Em-
ma Gordon of Lindeneau; Stephen
Gordon, of Lincoln Gardens and
Mrs. Joseph Bekus, of this city
and 12 grandchildren.

ACTION AGAINST
TOWNSHIP FILED
BY A.ANTONIDES
SUIT OUTCOME OF SCRAPER

ACCIDENT IN NO-
VEMBER

WOODBRIDGE.—An answer by
October 21, will be needed in the
suit of Albert Antonides, in an
action of law against Frederick G.
Greasheimer and the Township of
Woodbridge.

In the complaint Antonides al-
leges that on November 20, last
"Frederick G. Greisheimer, the de
l'endant, while in the employ of
the Township operated a road
scraper" on Crow's Mill road and
in so doin came in contact with a
pipe connected with a gas main.
Antonides had his car parked
over the gas pipe which exploded"
causing "plaintiff and automobile
to be thrown a great distance."

HIT BY FLYING STONE

ISELIN. — Twelve year old Ivy
Jensen, of Elmhurst avenue, was
struck on the top of her head by
a stone hurled by a passing rail-
road train while she was waiting
for the train to pass at the Iselin
crossing Sunday morning. The girl
was treated at the Perth Amboy
General hospital and then sent
home.

APPLIES FOR LICENSE

WOODBRIDGE. — Application
for a liquor license was made Mon
day night by Frank Montecalvo,
of 510 Rahway avenue. The mat-
ter was referred to the police
committee.

Pint Tree Girl Scouts
To Aid Library Fund

... . Q,

FORDS.—At a meeting of the
Pine Tree Girl Scouts, Troop No.
I, held at Our Redeemer's Luth-
eran church in Fourth street, Fri-
day night, it was decided to aid
the Fords public library fund by
saving tinfoil. Captain Dorothy
Kreyling was in charge of the
session.

The members present were:
Misses Gloria Larson, Ruth Stock-
el, Lillian Soland, Evelyn Schmidt
Betty Beni, Mary Horvath, Fran-
ces Erieksen, Janet Ericksen, Ed-
ith Miljes, Rae Lundgren, Audrey
Miljes, Gloria Lehman, Dorothy
Mathiasen, Shirley Goldberger,
Jean Coddington, Gertrude Egan,
Bex-nice Jogan, Adele Fullerton,
Helen Horvath, Jean Egan, Doro-
thy Johnson, Helen Nagengast,
Betty Egan, Majorie Bedall, An-
gelina Pctrie, Ruth Johnson,
Louise Lipke and Gladys Ericksen.

FIREMEN'S SHOW
WILL BE BIGGER,
AND BETTER TOO
ANNUAL MINSTREL TO BE

HELD HERE NOVEMBER
30, REHEARSALS START

FRANK FUMIA IS
ELECTED LEADER
OF BERRUE POST
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS

HELD AT JOINT AFFAIR
HERE MONDAY NITE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
first rehearsal for the annual min-
strel show to be given Monday
night, November 30, by the mem-
bers of Raritan Engine Co., No. 1,
was held at the firehouse in Wood-
bridge avenue, last night and
judging from the start made this
year's presentation is going to be
a "honey".

Thomas Swales, Sr., who "put
on" last year's show, is again di-
recting the cast.

A bigger and better production
then has ever been staged locally
is promised by the committee
working on plans for the show.

The committee is headed by
John Powers and includes a num-
ber of men active in firemen's in-
terests in the township.

The proceeds will be used for
the furtherance of the fire comp-
any's humane work.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Coun-
ty officers and fiicnds attended

j the joint installation of officers of
the Harold L. Berrue Post, No.
246, and its auxiliary Monday
night, at the Legion hall in Pia-
catawaytown and saw Frank Fu-
mia inducted into office as the
new post commander.

Other officeis installed were as
follows: senior vice commander:
Charles G. Matthers; junior .vice
commander, Albert Wittnebert;
finance officer, John McNulty; ad-
jutant, H. E. McGorvin; service of
ficer, Charles Knowles; chaplain,
Frank Castellini sergeant-at-arms
Frank Lake.

Mrs. Joseph Brocard was install
ed as president of the auxiliary
unit. Other officers include: first
vice president, Mrs. Frank Lake;

\ second vice president, Mrs. Joseph
Castelini; secretary, Mrs. Fred
Meyer; treasurer, Henrietta Clau-
sen; histoiian, Mrs. Charles End;
chaplain, Mrs. Sue Fischer; ser-
geant-at-arms, Mrs. Margaret
Duding.

The auxiliary installation cere-
mony was conducted by Mis. Hel-
en Good, county auxiliary presi-
dent. Mrs. Charles Matthews is
the retiring president.

John Balinski, of Perth Amboy,
county commander, spoke on
"Ameiicanism" and urged the post
members and members of the aux-
iliary to cooperate for the best in-
terest of the American Legion.
Short talks were given by the new
officers.
Charles E. Knowles of Stelton pre-
sided and a musical interlude was
furnished by Rem and Grace Kcn-
tos who played Hawaiian guitars.

Refreshments were served after
the installation by members of the
auxiliary. Arrangements for the
meeting were In charge of Mr?.
Harry L. Ivins, retiring county
auxiliary president.

HEADS BUREAU Local Group To Unite And Join
Wetuchen Citizen's Committee In

attle For Lower Water Rates

George Ealint
FORDS.—Sergeant George Ba-

lint, of Hornsby avenue, this place
u member of the township police
department, is temporarily in
charge of the detective bureau
while Captain of Police George
E. Keating is enjoying his annuai
vacation.

Ten-Year-Old Boy Run
Down By Automobile

- _ . Q

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Suf-
fering from fractures of both legs
iind multiple fuis and abrasions,
Paul McNulty, 10-year-old son o.f
Mr. and Mrs. John McNulty, of 17
Lloyd avenue, Piscatawaytown, is

. repoited as doing "nicely"' at St
l Peter's hospital in New Bruns-
' wick.
I The boy was injured Friday
while attempting to cross Wood-
bridge avenue near the superhigh-
way. He was struck by a car driv-
en by Daniel Warfield, of 52 Third
street. Fords.

Charles Pfeiffer Brought
Home From Shore Crash

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Fire
Commissioner Charles Pfeiffer, of
Silver Lake avenue, Piscataway-
town, who was run down by an
automobile at Seaside Park last
week, was brought home Saturday
from Beach Borough hospital,
Point Pleasant.

Pfeiffer sustained a slight frac-
ture of the skull and minor in-
juries when struck by the cap.
However, his condition was .not
too critical to prevent his return-
ing home.

The transfer from the shore hos
pital to his home here was made
in the recently acquired Raritan
Township ambulance. Arthur
Lance, Theodore Eggertson and
James Swales, safety squad men
in charge of the ambulance,
brought Pfeiffer home.

MRS. AGNES SMOYAK ORR
FORDS.— Funeral services for

Mrs. Agnes Smoyak Orr, wife of
Roland Orr, of 119 Hornsby street,
were held Tuesday morning at
9:30 o'clock at the house and 10
o'clock at Our Lady of Peace
church, where a high requiem mas
church where a solemn mass of
high requiem was celebrated.

The interment followed in
St. Mary's cemetery. Besid.es her
husband, she is survived by an in-
fant son, Roland, Jr., her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smoyak, and
six brothers, Frank, Michael, Wil-
liam, John, Stephen and Joseph
She died Saturday morning.

FAMILY OF FOUR
MISS
SLIGHT

COLONIA.—Four persons nar-
rowly escaped death shortly be-
fore ten o'clock last night when a
car in which they had bee.n riding

;was struck and completely demol-
j ished when struck by a Pennsyl-
Ivania railroad train at the Sucker
Brook crossing.

The car, according to an inves-
tigation made by Officers George
Leonard, Al Levi and C. Zuccaro,
was operated by R. C. Coccoran,
39, of 22 Trento street, Iselin, an
employee of the Pennsylvania rail
road. His passengers were his wife
Lillian, his son, Raymond, age 6
and his mother-in-law, Mrs. Mill-
igan.

Corccoran's car had evidently
skidded on the tracks and off the
roadbed the wheels catching in
the tracks and he could not get the
car off in time. The family de-
serted the car at the last moment
when the train approached and it
became evident that the vehicle
could not be moved. The crossing
watchman, Anthony Sacripanti,
of Rahway, was on duty at the
time of the accident.

The train which was eastbound,
was in charge of Conductor R. G.
Cunningham, of Harrisburg, Pa.,
and Engineer C. V. Eastmond, of
Red Bank.

IN LAW'S TOILS
FOR N. G. CHECK•
WAIVES HEARING BEFORE

BROWN-HELD FOR
GRAND JURY

ISELIN, N. J. — Far the
eleventh time in four years,
John Oiiowsky, of Oak Tree
road, Iselin, a butcher, ap-
peared before the local po-
lice judge yesterday morn-
ing and this time waived hearing
on a false check charge before
Judge Arthur Brown and was re-
leased under a thousand dollar
bond to await the action of the
Grand Jury.

According to the complaint, Or-
lowsky is charged with purchas-
ing a load of lumber from the
Royal Millwork Building Supply
Co., Inc., of Plainfield, for the sum
Of S233.68. Oiiowsky is alleged
to have given the concern a

! check for that amount on the ac-
! count of the Iselin Brand Co.
When the check was deposited it
was found thai the check was is-
sued on an non-existent account.
John C. Stockcl is the attorney
for the complainant while Charles
D. Msrz. formerly of Iselin and
now of Scotch Plains represents
Orlowski.

Judge Brown said yesterday
that Orlowsky has a long record
with the police department. He
has appeared before Brown and
former Judge B. W. Vogel a num-
ber of times. Orlowsky's record,
according to Police Clerk Allan P.
McDonnell is as follows:

June 16, 1936, issuing false
check, $500 bond for grand jury;
June 16, 1932, trespassing, com-
plaint withdrawn; January 10,
1933, false check, complaint dis-
missed; May 3, 1933, larceny of
fixtures, turned over to Clark
Township police; May 25, 1933,
fraud, $2,000 bond for grand jury;
June 7, 1933, motor vehicle viola-
tion, $1,000 bond for Grand Jury;
February 19, 1935, false check,
suspended sentence, costs, $2.60;
March 22, 1935, disorderly con-
duct, $25 fine; March 23, 1935,
false check, no action taken;
March 23, 1935 false check, $3,000
bail for Grand Jury-

DAMBAGH NEWLY
INSTALLED POST

INDUCTED INTO OFFICE AT
CEREMONIES HELD HERE

TUESDAY NIGHT

FORDS.—Before a huge delega-
tion of Legionnaires, the joint in-
stallation of officers of the Harry
Hansen Post, No. 163, American
Legion, and its auxiliary, vvtis held
at school No. 7 Tuesday night.

The newly elected officers wlu
were installed are: Commander
John Dambach; senior vice com-
mander, Benjamin Sunshine; jun-
ior vice commander, Arthur Geis-
ing; second junior vice command-
er, John Kornitas; adjutant, Wal-
ter H. Lybcck; finance officer,
Carl Hansen; historian, Rufus Al-
len; chaplain, Rev. Michael Mag-
yar; sergeant-at-arms, Clarence
Dillworth.

For the Ladies' Auxiliary, the
officers installed were; president,
Mrs. Rose S. Sunshine; vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Mihino Zarkovich; jun-
ior vice president, Mrs. Elizabeth
DcMattco; secretary, Miss Julia
Dani; treasurer, Mrs. Myitle Per-
ry, ehaplainjMrs. Ella Christiansen
historian, Mrs. Minnie Lybeck; ser
geant-at-arms, Mrs. Agnes Grein-
or.

Mrs. Ernma Baker, chairman on
installation, was in charge of Hit
supper served after the installa-

tion. Members of the Junior aux-
| iliary who acted as hostesses were
Misses Cynthia Sunshine, Helen
Baker, Elizabeth Wiegan, Irene
Huda, Theresa Sharick, Velinka
Zarkovich.

Members of t.he post, the auxil-
iary, Sons of the Legion and the
Junior Auxiliary attended.

OTHER COMMUNITIES EXPECTED TO
ENLIST IN GIGANTIC DRIVE TO END
UNREASONABLE 'SERVICE CHARGES'
Councilman Reveals That Middlesex Water Company

Charges $28.50 for 10,000 Cubic Feet of Water While
Perth Amboy With Its Own System and Not Served by
the Water Comp&iiy Charges Only $4.53 for the Same
Amount.

TO DECLARE WAR SOON

FORDS.'—When the Borough Council of Metuchen
exploded a bombshell revealing water assessments levied
by the Middlesex Water Company of Woodbridge as com-
pared with charges from other sources, it launched a drive
that is gaining great momentum in the area served by the
Middlesex organization.

Plans are being formulated service charge every quarter, or
.here to create a citizens' organize- j$6 per year, in addition to the act-
tion to join in the war against the jual water consumed,
exorbitant charges of the water
company. The movement is also
spreading throughout Woodbridge
Township, a section of Raritan
Township and into Carteret, the
communities effected.

Whether or not politicians will
really aid the citizens' groups is a
moot point. The water company,
headed by Ambrose Mundy, is al-

"And, whereas, in the majority
of cases this so-called service
charge has in reality doubled the
rate for water consumed in one-
family residences;

"And, whereas, there .has never
been any service rendered to jus-
tify any service charge, as the
man who reads the meters does
not get paid on. the basis of ser-

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
This week the prizes of the

Blanket Club of Harry Hansen
Post and its Auxiliary were award
ed to Mrs. Dorothy Runyon and
C. J. Lund, both of Fords.

Installation of the officers of the
Harry Hansen Post 163 American
Legion and its Auxiliary took
place on Tuesday evening at No.
7 School. In his address to the
members of the Post and Auxiliary.
County Commander John Balin-
ski stressed the fact that this
coming year was to be a 100%
Americanization year. There was
a very large and interesting pro-
gram set for the coming year
wherein the members were asked
to teach those not sufficiently
versed in Americanism, the details
of being a true American. Much
community service is the aim of

this Post and Auxiliary for this
3'ear. The Auxiliary has asked the
Post as well as the Sons of the Le-
gion and the Junior Auxiliary to
contribute to their tin-foil store.
This will be used in rehabilitation
work.

Mrs. Erma Baker and her effi-
cient staff of asssistants, are to be
commended upon their work in
carrying out the details for the in-
stallation. Mrs. Myrtle Perry made
the favors for the affair which
were placed on the tables. These
were given the guests of the eve-
ning as momentoes of their visit
with us.

The Sons of the Legion held a
regular meeting at Legion Hall on
Thursday evening. Mr. Arthur Per
ry, who is in charge of the S. A. L.
is contemplating on training ths
boys for a drum and bugle corp.

Knights And Squire
Arrange For Dance

FORDS.—At a regular meeting
of the Knights and Squires held at
the hotel Pines Tuesday nigbt,
plans were made to hold a dance
at the Pines on Saturday night,
November 14, in honor of Alfred
C. Urffer, president of the or-
ganization and police recorder of
Raritan Township.

A resolution, on the death of
Assemblyman John V. Burke, who
was killed in an automobile ac-
cident recently, was drawn.

The late assemblyman was treas
urer of the club and one of its
organizers.

FIND MOTHER DEAD
Weston, W. Va.—Returning from

school, the children of Mrs. Ral-
eigh Puty found their mother
dead on the floor of the bathroom.
Doctors said the 30-year old moth-
er had apparently slipped on the
floor and broken her neck.

Raritan Republicans Now
Have New Headquarters

m
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Head-

quarters in the American Legion
hall, Woodbridge avenue, Piscat-
awaytown, were opened this week
by the Raritan Township Repub-
licans.

A group of women spent the
past few days decorating the build
ing and making it ready for the
numerous functions to be spon-
sored at the headquarters.

Formal opening of the Repub-
lican drive to reach the voter? in
the current campaign will take
place shortly, according to an an-
nouncement by Commissioner
Henry H. Troger, Jr., municipal
chairman.

All G. O. P. units are cooperat-
ing with Troger and the commit-
tee to bring out a large vote next
month.

NEW YORK.—In a new mono-
plane, purchased in this country,
Capt. James Mollison, British av-
iator, plans to fly from London to
South Africa in an attempt to beat
his famous wife's speed record.

Largest Registration
In Township's History
Being Checked by Clerk

WOODBRIDGE. — There
will be approximately 13,000
persons eligible to vote in the
Township of Woodbridge on
Novmber 3, due to the largest
registration of voters ever ex-
perienced in the history of the
municipality.

Although no definite figures
could be arrived at due to the
fact that the tallying had not
been completed at the clerk's
office late last night, Mrs.
Ann Hornsby, secretary to
Township Clerk B. J. Dunl-
gan, said that she expected
that the total number of per-
sons that registered locally
for the first time would
amount to over 1200. Seven
hundred registration blanks,
properly filled out, have al-
ready been turned over to the
County Board of Registration
and approximately 500 more
will be turned over this morn-
ing. In addition over 100 new
Township voters registered in
the county office. With the
total new voters added on to
last year's tally of 11,640,
there will easily be 13,000 per-
sons or more in the Township
eligible to cast their votes for
president.

TO RUN TAXICAB
WOODBRIDGE. — A petition

was made by Frank Wargo to op-
erate a taxicab in the Township
of Woodbridge. Wargo said he had
recently purchased the business
from Nick Decedibus.

leged to be a strong political ma- j v i c e c h a r g e s collected, otherwise,
chine in itself. This was proven in '
Woodbridge Township o.nly last
year when Anthony A. Aquila, of
Iselin, was a candidate for com-
mitlecman-at-large on the Demo- c o m p a n V i t n e r e i s a n additional
cratic ticket. He openly came out c h a r g e f o r l h e s e rvice rendered o,n
;,<r:.M t̂ thn unfair 'wrviPP rharBP.1 !

 l h a t pa r ticular Occasion,
"Therefore, we hereby resolve

to go on record as advocating the
abolition of the service charge."

lie would have a larger salary than
the President of the United States;
and when any water pipes are re-
paired by the Middlesex Water

is an

against the unfair 'service charge
levied by the Water company.

When the ballots were counted
election night, Aquila found him-
self deluged under an avalanche
of Greincr votes. The boys "in
the know'1 later "fessed-up" by
stating that the water company
"dug deep" to help finance the
campaign against Aquila and his
cohorts. At least, that is the alleg-
ed story.

Nevertheless, whether or not
the promised official municipal as-
sistance is received, the citizens'
groups are preparing to declare
war on Mr. Mundy's organization.

In Metuchen last week, the Bo-
rough Council took official steps
to make immediate investigation
of the cost of installing a municip-
al water system, or else of fighting
the present rates of the Middlesex
Water Company.-This movement
came upon the heels of a mass
meeting of citizens of that borough
in protest of the exorbitant rates
now being charged by the com-
pany.

Huyler E. Romond, chairman of
the Metuchen citizens' committee,
informed the m^ss gathering that
a conference had been held with
Mundy without any satisfaction be
ing received, and that he had writ
ten to Thomas L. Hanson, of the
Public Utility Commission and had
not received an answer.

Mr. Romond cited several
stances of excessive "bills and

in -

COLONIA GRADE
PLANS 0. K'D BY
UTILITY BOARD
EXPECT LOCAL PROJECTS

TO BE APPROVED WITH-
IN A FEW DAYS

ported that in Metuchen the cost
for 10,000 cubic feet of water is

COLONIA, N. J.—Plans for the
Colonia Grade Crossing elimina-
tion project were approved at a
meeting of the Board of Public
Utilities Commissioners held Tues
day in Newark. The modification
of the plans was necessary due to
the fact that quicksand beds were
found during the test borings of
the railroad. The approved speci-
fications call for an overpass in-
stead of an underpass. There was
very little objection.

Although the Leesville avenue
crossing elimination project has
been approved, no official word
has come through as yet. Town-
ship Attorney Leon E. McElroy
said however, that "a new batch

re-: of approved projects is expected
next week and it is expected thaat
Leesville avenue and the Wood-

$28.50 while in Perth Amboy, [bridge proper grade crossing elim-
where the city has its own system
snd is not served by the Middle-
sex Water Company, the same
amount costs $4.53. He stated that
in his opinion the water company
is entitled o a fair return on its
investment but that the present
rates charged are exorbitant.

According o Councilman Charles
jGieger of Metuchen, a rate hear-
' ing held against the water com-
pany in 1926 shows that at that
time the rate was declared unjust

jj'nd unreasonable, but that the
: rate is still being charged.
| With citizens' committees being
! formed here and in other commun
j ities, the battle is expected to be
j carried out in full and to the end.
JThe cry "Stop the legalized hold-
up" is being picked up throughout
the area effected. And, judging

; from the zest of the people some-
thing will be accomplished.

One of the first organizations to
[fall in line with the Borough Coun
; cil of Metuchen, the Woodbridge
Township Committee and citizens'
groups of Fords is the Keasbey
Protection Fire Company. A peti-
tion signed by Leon Jeglinski, sec-
retary of the fire company, deliv-
ered to Mayor August F. Greiner
is herewith published:

"Whereas, the Middlesex Water

ination projects
in it."

will be included

POLICE HEADS LAUD
MEN FOR UNTIRING

SAFETY WEEK WORK
FORDS, N. J. — Police Com-

missioner James Schaffrick and
Chief of Police James A. Walsh
today commended the members of
the police force for their untiring
efforts during safety week. No seri
ous accident was reported in the
Township during the week.

Officers of the department, es-
pecially the motorcycle men, were
busy issuing warnings to those
motorists who infringed upon the
law. Yesterday, Police Clerk Allan
P. McDonnell wrote letters to
each of the drivers receiving the
warnings requesting them to
make a special effort to obey the
law.

WOODBRIDGE.—The construc-
tion of a storm sewer to alleviate
the condition of Smith street, is
only a matter of right of way, ac-
cording to Committeeman John
Bergen. The first ward represen-
tative said he would make a sur-

company has been charging a $1.50 vey on costs this week.
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FORDS
WOMAN'S CLUB

JOTTINGS
By Mrs. Harold Bailey

Plans have been completed for
the 11th annual Roast Beef supper
of the Fords Woman's Club to be
held next Thursday, October 15th
from 6:00 P. M. to 8:00 P. M. Mrs.
Ralph Liddle, general chairman.
reports tickets are selling fast and
a large attendance is expected. A
delicious menu has ben arranged
which will be prepared under the
supervision of Mrs. Iver Larson.
The affair will be held at the
Fords Fire House.

The ,next regular meeting of the
club will be held next Wednesday,
October 14, st Thomsen's Hall,
with Mrs. Howard Madison, pres-
ident, presiding. A very fine pro-
gram has been arrnged by the pro-
gram chairman, Mrs. E. T. Greene
ond will be as follows: "Our Gar-
dens" and "Bulb Planting." Mrs.
Ellen Christensen, well known lo-
cul soprano, will render several
vocal selections. The assisting ar-
tist will be Miss Elaine Jensen.

The Board of Directors of the
club met Wednesday night at the
home of the president, Mrs. How-
ard Madison and a number of im-
portant matters were discussed.
The Librarian, Mrs. Sorcn Hansen
reported that through the gener-
osity of the Harry Hansen Post of
the American Legion an oil burn-
er is being donated and installed
by them. This is certainly appre-
ciated and will mean much in the
way of comfort and convenience
to the members of the library.

The Legislation Department urg
cs each club member to vote at
this coming election.

Mrs. Gardner, music chairman,
will hold a rehearsal of the club
chorus nt her home on Tuesday
night, October 20. Any club mem-
ber wishing to join the chorus is
welcome.

MRS. ANNA NEMETH

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mrs.
Anna Nemeth, 48, wife of Stephen
Nemeth, of Jackson avenue, Phoe-
nix section of the township, who
died suddenly Sunday night at her
home, was buried Wednesday. Be-
sides her husband, she is surviv-
ed by five daughters, Susan, Eva,
Mary Elizabeth and Dorothy, and
four sons, Michael, Charles, John
and Stephen, Jr.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE BEAUCV1

BUY NOW!
The year's best used
cars at the year's

- lowest prices!

October *

FORD DEALERSV

USED CAR
CLEARANCE SALE

Tomorrow's
Bargains

1936 Ford Cabriolet Del.
Radio and Heater $650

1936 Ford Tudor
Sedan $565
1935 Ford Tudor Tr,
Sed „ $475

1935 Ford Tudor
S'sdan $445

1935 Coupe Std $445
1934 Ford Fordor
Sedan _ $385

1934 Ford Fordor St. $3S5
1934 Ford Coupe
Del $365

1932 Ford Tudor . . $265
1931 Buick Sedan

Model 67 $265
1931 Chev. Cabriolet $185
1931 Ford Cabriolet $185

EASY U. C. C. TERMS

Dorsey Used
Car Mart

(The safe place to buy)
Tel. P. A. 4-2703

New Brunswick Ave. & Elm St.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Open evenings until 10
Sundays Too

^ U MAKE*

KEASBEY
A MEETING OF THE LADIES'

Auxiliary of the Keasbey Pro-
tection Fire Company was held
Tuesday night at the firehouse. [

MISS VICTORIA BERNARD,
graduate nurse of St. Michael's
hospital, spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Bernard, of Highland
avenue.

* • • •
MR. AND MRS. PETER TAKACS,

of Greenbrook avenue, were the
recent guests of Mr. Takacs'
parents in Jamesfourg.

* • • •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN KIMASH

and Joseph Vargo, Jr., of;
Crows Mill road, spent the week !
end as the guests of Mr. ajid ]
Mrs. Joseph Vargo, of Trenton.

* • • •
MISSES MARY ANTOL AND

Julia Banyacski, Gene Antol and ,
Joseph Banyacski, were New
York visitors Saturday.

* * * *
MRS. MARTHA FULLERTON,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fullerton,
Miss Ida Fullerton and Jocob
Bertram, all of Smith street,
motored to Riverton Sunday
v/here they were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. S. Binder.

* * * *
MR, AND MRS. JOSEPH VAMOS,

Of Smith street, had as their re-
cent guests, Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
eph Pfeiffer and daughter, Ma-
thilda and Lillian, of Hopelawn.

* * * *
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH PAR-

Sler and children, of Bayview
avenue, spent the weekend as (
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Buda, of Allentown, Pa.

Fords Fire Company To

Hold Clambake, Oct. 24

FORDS.—Arrangements are be-
ing completed for a clambake to
be given by the Fords fire com-
pany at the firehouse on Satur-
day, October 24. And, since the
word has been passed along that
Ben Jensen is preparing the bake,
reservations for tickets arc pour-
ing in for the affair.

Special entertainment will be on
t£.& from 3 o'clock in the afternoon
until 8 P. M. The bake will bo
served promptly at 6 o'clock.

The committee assisting Jensen
announces that no tickets will be
available at the door.

METHODIST CLASS
PLANS CARD PARTY

WOODBRIDGE. — Plans for a
card party to be held Wednesday
night, October 14, at the home of
Miss Doris Jacklin, of Cedar ave-
nue, were made at a meeting of
the Susanna Wesley class of the
Methodist Episcopal church held
recently at the home oi the teach-
er, Mrs. Justin Marsh, on Cedar
avenue.

. The president, Miss Martha
Amundsen, general chairman, is
basing assisted by the following
committees: Tickets, Miss Jacklin;
prizes, Miss Joanna Anderson and
Miss Constance Young; tallies,
Miss Dorothy Bell and Miss Jack-
son.

Preliminary plans were made
for a Hallowe'en party to be held
October 29. Mrs. Justin Marsh was
appointed chairman, to be assisted
by the following committee: Miss-
es Joanna Anderson, Doris Jack-
son, Martha Anderson, Mary Erick
son, Thelma Traill, Dorothy Beil
and Constance Young.

It was voted to dress dolls for
Christmas for the beginners' class
of the Sunday school as .has been
done in previous years. Miss Bell,
who is in charge of this project,
distributed materials and the sew-
ing was begun.

Three new members were wel-
comed into the organization. They
were Miss Verna Hoagland, Miss
Bette Saywell and Miss Eleanore
Ellis. The next class meeting will
be held October 12 at the home of
Mrs. Marsh.

Special Committee Mets

At Firehouse Mon. Night

KEASBEY.—A new committee,
appointed to make arrangements
so that all active members may be
able to attend the next firemen's
convention at Atlantic City, will
meet at the local firehouse Mon-
day night at 7:30 o'clock to make
necessary plans.

The committee, named at Tues-
day night's meeting of the Keas-
bey Protection fire company, con-
sists of the following members:
Stephen Katransky. chairman,
William Gloff, C. D., Pfeiffer,
John Petercsak, Joseph Parsler,
Leon Jeglinski, Albert Stark and

DO YOU KNOW?
—Sponsored by the—

Middlesex County Medical Society

Joseph Dambach, Jr., president,
gave an interesting report of the
recent convention. After the busi-
ness session, Petercsak acted as
host the the members.

300 Attend Bingo Party
Of St

KEASBEY.—More than 300 play
ers attended the bingo party held
Saturday night at the Keasbey
school for the benefit of St. Mich-
ael's Greek Catholic church of
Perth Amboy.

Mrs. Stephen Faczak and An-
drew Perhatch were in charge of
the affair.

The door prize, a duck, was won
by Mrs. Elizabeth Papp.

Other prize wieners were: Mm.
Mary Blando, Helen Churko, Mrs.
J. Ludas, Mrs. Elizabeth Pajak,
Mrs. J. Zeppes, William Dambach,
Julius Sutch, Mary Fazekas, John
Patiy, Helen Kovach. John Sabo,
Joseph Dalina, George Kish, An-
na Kennes, Michael J. Parsier, Mil
lie Notaro, Andrew Kimash. Char-
les Pfeiffer, Mrs. Joseph Silagyi,
Helen Farkas, Mrs. Matthew Fek-
ete, John Kozma, Mrs. Joseph Per-
hacs, Andrew Lesko, Mrs. Kra-
mer, Elizabeth Visnyai, Mrs. An-
drew Kimash, Helen Antol and
Mrs. Margaret Ritsu.

FIRST medical school in the
j United States was established at
the University of Pennsylvania,
.Philadelphia, May 3, 1765. The
first doctor to receive a diploma
there was John Archer, who was
graduated with nine others in
1768.

n * • •
RECORDS at Bellvue Hospital,

New York City, show a marked
increase in alcoholism during the
past year.

• • • a
DON'T try to scold health into

your children. Example is better
than precept. They see more than
we think.

• • • •
HEART disease means sudden

collapse in only a few instances
i Much can be done to help the car-
diac case. The doctor will pre-
scribe the limits of activities. If
every well person at the age of 40
would listen to such advice, there
would be fewer deaths at fifty.

• * • •
THE muscles of the heart .never

get a full rest from the moment of!
birth to the instant of death. Only •
for a fraction of a second between ;
beats does the heart approximate j
relaxation.

« • * *
INSURANCE companies report

an increase in deaths from heart
disease of more than three times
between 1930 and 1935. This is
twice as many victims as are due
to cancer, and of the number there
are three times as many men as
women. Doctors betieve the great-
est single factor is hypertension,

ISELIN -NEWS
by ELIZABETH HBYBOURNS

Hillcrest Ave., IseHn, N. 2.

MRS. WILLIAM CRETE, of Hard-
ing avenue, entertained a num-
ber of out of town guests, Sun-
day.

• • » -
JMR. AND MRS. STANFORD Lu-

na and family have returned
home after visiting in Tennes-
see.

• • • •
WILLIAM MOORE, OF FIAT

avenue, is recovering from in-
juries sustained in a recent au-
tomobile accident at the Muhl-

due to strain, rush and excitement.
Heart disease is the most frequent
cause of death among physicians,
most of them refuse to relax the
tension involved in their respon-
sibilities, and literally die in the
service of their patients, usually
not aware of what they are doing.

• • • •
SHAKESPEARE SAID: By me-

dicine, life may be prlonged, yet
death "'ill seize the doctor, too.

enberg hospital in Plainfield.
• » • •

CHARLES MCCARTHY, WHO IS
now stationed at the Highlands,
spent his leave here recently.

• • « •
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH JAN-

kowsky, Mrs. Louis Schwarz
and Jean Marie Jankowsky mo-
tored to Point Pleasant Sunday.

• • « •
MISS SOPHIE HANDEL, OF Ise-

lin boulevard, is visiting friends
in New York.

• • * •
THE HARDING AVENUE fire-

mon will hold a supper tomor-
row night at the firehouse.
Tickets may be purchased from
any member. The regular meet-
ing of the group will be held
Tuesday night at the firehouse.

• * * •
MISS FRANCES BOWEN, WAS

the guest of friends in Newar-k
Tuesday.

• * * •

MR. AND MRS. JOHN CROM-

well, Margaret Poygena and
Gus Hutemann motored to
Elizabeth Sunday.

* H • •

THE UNION OF SOCIAL JUS-
tice will hold a benef.it per-
formance next Friday and Sat-
urday at the Embassy Theatre.

• • • •
MISS MARY CULLANANE, WHO

now resides in Newark, visited
her parents over the weekend.

• » » •
GEORGE O'NEILL, WHO HAS

been with the CCC, returned
home Sunday.

• • • •
THE CHILDREN OF MARY OF

ST. Cecelia's church will spon-
sor their annual masquerade
dance on Friday, October 23, at
the Pershing avenue school.
Prizes will be given for cos-
tumes.

• * * •
MRS. HARRIET RITTERBACK.

of New York, was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Raphael, of
Green street, Sunday.

• * • •
THOMAS HUTTEMAN OF CAN-

ada is visiting his aunt and un-
cle, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hutte-
man, of Harding avenue.

Lady of Peace Church

Plans Two-week Mission

FORDS.—Starting this Sunday
and continuing through Sunday,
October 25, Our Lady of Peace
church will conduct a two-week
mission, according to an annuonce
ment made by the Rev. John E.
Larkin, pastor of the church.

The mission will be conducted
by the Rev. William Kelly, O. P.,
of the Order of Dominican Fathers
of Philadelphia, and all members
of the church are urged to attend
the services.

The services have been so ar-
ranged that the first week of the
mission will be devoted to the wo-
men of the parish, while the sec-
ond week will be for the men.

Services will also be held in the
morning stated Father Larkin.

street, is recovering from an
operation performed in New
York.

THE WOMAN'S CLUB OF ISE-
lin, wil hold a series of card
parties every Monday after icon
at the headquarters on Oak Tree
road.

THEODORE NAHASS, OF Green prepared for BEACON subsribers.

Democraic Card Party
On Tap Tuesday Night

FORDS.—A meeting of the card
pcrty committee of the Fords Dem
ocratic club will be held tonight at
7:30 o'clock at the home of the
chariman, T. Ratajack, 15 Ryan
street.

Plans will be completed- at that
time for the party which is sche-
duled for next Tuesday night, Oc-
tcber 13, at Thomsen's hall, in
New Brunswick avenue.

Ratajack is assisted by the fol-
lowing members: oseph Lcwan-
•dosky, Joseph Dambach, Edward
Seyler, R, Reilly, Fred Solowinski,
Joseph Meilheim, John Gaydos,
Victor Hcllegard, Albert Ander-
son, Roger Ghiocchi, William Nix-
on, Thomas Markous, Mike Palko,
Joe Elko, John Seyler, D. Desmond
John Ulbrich, Dan Panconi and
Paul Chovan.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN' thai,

i the following proposed ordinunci: \v«i->
introduced and passed nil first ivudu.g
at a regular meeting of the Township
Committee of said Township oi Wood-
bridge, in l-ie County of Middlesex,
Ivcw Jersey, held on the 5th day of
October, 1936. and that .said ordinance
will be taken up fur further consider-
ation for final passage at a mi'c'infi
of said Township Committee to be held
at its meeting ruora at Memorial i lu-
nicipal Building, in Wood bridge, Nuw
Jersey, on the 13th day of Octuhc r,
103U, at 8 o'clock, P. JU., or as soon
thereafter as said matter can be reach-
ed, at which time and place all persons
who may be interested therein will be
given an oppor'unity to be 'lieard con-
cerning thi- si'.mo.

B. J. DUN1GAN.
Township Clerk.

Los Angeles. — Kunnmg to ob-
tain a closer view of a collision he
thought about to happen, J. R.
Williams fell and broke a leg.
There was no collision.

Feagaville, Md. — Living alone
since the death of his wife and
son, Phillip 1. Culler placed fire-
crackers in each room so that if
a fire broke out, they would ex-
plode and awake him. However
when a fire really did occur, there
were no explosions and Culler
narrowly escaped being burned to
death. A neighbor and a fireman
awakened him just as the house
was about to collapse.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN OR-
DINANCE ENTITLED -AN ORDI-
NANCE PROVIDING FOR FIRE
LIMITS. THE CONSTRUCTION AND
EQUIPMENT OF BUILDINGS AND
OTHER STRUCTURES AND FOR
OTHER PURPOSES." adopted June
17th, 1935.
EE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN-

SHIP COMMITTEE of the Township
of Woodfvck)fiv in the County of Mid-
dlesex, as follows:

1 That Section 1 of Article 3a of
the ordinance entitled as above be and
Use same is hereby amended to read
as follows:

ARTICLE 33
Fenalties for Violations

Section 1. Any person who shall
violate any provision of tiiH ordinance
or fail (o comply therewith or with
any of the requirements thereof, or
who shall erect, construct, alter or re-
pair or has erected, constructed, al-
tered or repaired a building or struc-
ture in violation of a detailed state-
ment or plan submitted or approved
thereunder, or of a permit or certifi-
cate thereunder, shall be guil'v of a
misdemeanor punishable by a fme not
exceeding $200 or by imprisonment ii:
I'IG County Workhouse for a term not
exceeding ninety days or by both such
fin= and imprisonment: and each day
such violation shall be permitted to
exist shall cons'itute a separate of-
fense. , ,, , , -, ,

2 This ordinance shall take effect
ana he enforced from ami after its
passage and legal publication.

f Signed)
ATIGUST F. GREINER,

of the Township of Wood-
bridge, New Jersey.

ATTEST:
B. X- DUNIGAN.

Township Clei-k.
To he advertised October 9th. Ifi3(i.

with notice of hearine on Monday.
October 19th. 3936. a' 8 P. M. at the
Memorial Municipal Building.

BABY ESCAPES INJURY
Kittaning, Pa. — Straying from

his home, David Abrahams, 18
months old, apparently became
tired and went to sleep between
the rails on the railroad trark. j
One hundred freight cars rolled
over him and his only injury was |
a slight cut on his forehead. j

Attractive Women
Are Popular

. . . Yes very. Our opera-
tors are skilled in every
branch of the Beautician
profession and are quali-
fied by schooling and ex-
perience to render a su-
perior, worth - while ser-
vice to those women who
realize that to be popular,
one must be attractive.

PERMANENT WAVES

$3.50 5.OO g,50

For Feeholder
TRAINED — EQUIPPED

AND EXPERIENCED
IN THE

BUSINESS OP GOVERNMENT

Joseph J. Seaman
Paid for by Campaign Mgr. i

Our Service-
shampoo—
Hot Oil Shampoo—
Soapless Shampoo
Dry Shampoo
Henna Pack Shampoo—
Manicure—
Hand and Arm Massage—
Superflous Hair Remover—

(Wax Process)
Finger Waves (Brush Curl)—
Formal Finger Waves—
Water Comb Waves—
Marcels—Round Cur], etc.—
Hair Cutting—
Scalp Treatment for Alopecia

(Baldness)—
Dry or Brittle Ha i r -
Loss of Hair—

Dandruff-
Hair Sinking and Clipping for

Tricoptalosis (Split Ends).
PERMANENT WAVE

Croquignole, Spiral or Com-
bination.

Facials—
Plain Facials—
Aene Facialŝ —
Bleach Pack Faciate—
Astringent Facials—
Esjjr Mask Facials—
Muscle Strapping- for fat tis-

sues, double chins or for
building up undernourished
tissues—

Hair Bleaching and Dyeing—
Eye Brow Arching—

Strictest Methods of Sterilization and
Sanitation for protection of all Pabons.

LaVeeda Beauty Salon
23 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone 8-1745
(State Theatre Bldg.) MRS. H. MEYERS, Prop.

. . . . . . . . . W.-7.WSB1;" >:*JSff*£; •.

».... Mil's
"THIN-MIX" Fuel Control

HERE IS THE

"THIN-MIX" Fuel Control
Provides More Heat with Less Fuel

Set snugly into the Delco-Heat Oil Burner, is the
"THIN-MIX" Fuel Control. It releases small
quantities of the cheapest grade domestic fuel
oil into the "Oil-Airator" to produce a THIN
MIXTURE of oil and air that is RICH in heat-
Ing power. This cheaper oil contains more heat,
and the THIN MIXTURE saves you money
. . . for not one drop of oil is wasted and less oil
is used. The Delco-Heat THIN MIXTURE is
driven through a precision-made nozzle to form
the "Sun Flame." This radiant stream of fire
puts to work all the stored-up energy in the oi],
Delco-Heat economy goes even beyond oil
savings. The burner has only one moving parti
It is quiet and trouble-free. The "THIN-MIX"
Fuel Control and this simplified construction
prove that it will pay you to own a Delco-Heat
Oil Burner, built by General Motors , . . leader
for years in carburetion and getting the most
work out of liquid fuel!

No $
Down
Payment

p-ate Delco-Hent
Oil Burner with
"THIN-MIX"
Fuel Control In
your home com-
plete wich tank,
controls, etc

A WPFK everything forwc.cn. ily automatic
operation.

Escape furnace drudgery !
This Product of General Motors makes
automatic heating costs fit modest wages

EVERYWHERE families of the
most modest circumstances

have put in Delco-Heat Oil Burners.
You can do the same, and you will
find, just as these thousands of de-
lighted users have, that Delco-
Heat's "THIN-MIX" Fuel Control
cuts automatic heating costs. In
fact, user after user has written us to
report that their Delco-Heat burn-
ers cost no more^—sometimes less—
to operate than hand firing with its
attendant costs. And naturally they
are delighted to be relieved of all the
work of furnace tending. These fami-
lies have learned that automatic heat
is not expensive, if it's Delco-Heat.

It's a Product of General Motors
The Delco-Heat Oil Burner is a
product of General Motors. The

standing of this company as a pro-
ducer of fine equipment is unques-
tioned. But of special value is its
experience as the world's foremost
builder of devices for the combustion
of liquid fuels. This knowledge and
skillhasproducedthe"THIN-MIX"
Fuel Control. It saves you money.
It assures you good performance.

Ask your nearest Delco-Heat
dealer to give you more facts about
this economical oil burner. Ask him
to prove to you how it meets all seven
requirements for reliable, low-cost
automatic heating. He will give you
the facts. He will also make a free
automatic heating estimate for you
at your convenience. His advice will
be unbiased, because he has Delco-
Heat equipment for every type of
heating system.

Delco-Heat meets all 7 requirements for reliable,
low-cost automatic heat
1 Low First Cost... 3 years to pay.

2 Low Operating Cost... assured by the
"THIN-MIX" Fuel Control and two

other exclusive Delco-Heat features.,. the
"Oil-Airator" and the "Heat Hoarder."
3 Entirely Automatic... no dust, no dirt,

no ashes or fuel to handle.

A Quiet Operation . . . one moving part,
one-piece frame, no vibration, no rattles.

5 Ffltt Action...quick, radiant heat from
the luminous "Sun Flam«."

A Reliability . . . a product of General
Motors, the world's largest and most

experienced producer of liquid fuel com-
bustion equipment.

7 Dependable Performance...the only
oil burner completely designed, built

and controlled by one organization. Backed
by written warranty and Installed by fac-
tory-trained heating specialists.

DELCO-HEAT
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS
THE FASTEST SELLING OIL BURNER ON THE MARKET

• FILL OUT AND MAIL TO
: DELCO-HEAT DEALER LISTED HERE
•

• I want to be shown that Delco-Heat will
give me automatic heat I can afford.

• Address.,

City and State. P/ione.

Perth Amboy
Hardware Co.

313 Madison Ave., Perth Amboy
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan Township & Metuchen
FORDS WOMAN'S CARD PARTY OF
CLUB SUPPER ON G.0. P. WOMEN IS
TAP NEXT THURS. GREAT SUCCESS
ROAST BEEF SUPPER IS IN

CHARGE OF MRS. RALPH
LIDDLE ATFIREHOUSE

JOSEPH SEAMAN AND IRV-
ING BUTTLER ATTEND
EVENT AT THOMSEN'S

SUNDAY DINNER
& § •

FORDS.—The eleventh annual
roast beef supper sponsored by
the Fords Woman's Club will be
held next Thursday night, Octo-
ber 15, from 6 to 8 p. m., at the
Fords firehouse.

A delicious menu has been pre-
pared and will be made ready for
serving by Mrs. Iver Larson, well
known caterer.

Mrs. Ralph Liddle is general
chairman of the annual affair.
Tickets are on sale and can be piu
chased from her or any member
of the committee.

Mrs. Frank R. Dunham, treas-
urer of the organization, this week
made public that she has made a
supply of pot holders and anyone
desiring to purchase them arc ask-
ed to communicate with her.

The proceeds from the sale of
these holders will go into the li-
•biary building fund.

Friends and members of the
club are commending Mrs. Dun-
ham for her effort. Mrs. Dunham
in the past, and on several occa-
sions, has raised considerable mon
ey through the same medium and
for the same cause.

Junior Woman's Club To
Stage Hallowe'en Party

FORDS.—Miss Viola Fullerton
and Miss Virginia Haino were
named to head the committee in
charge of a Hallowe'en parly on
Tuesday night, October 27, at the
regular session of the Fords Jun-
ior Woman's club held Monday
night.

The meeting was held at the
home of Miss Fay Morrison of New
Brunswick avenue. Mrs. Ida Mc-
Callen, president, presided,

New members admitte into the
club at the meeting were: Margar-
et Alexander, Marjorie Krauss,
May Evans, Helen Dunbach, Rutli
Ceiling, Henrietta Dunbach and A.
Kardos.

Genevievo Geili.ng will entertain
the mombrs of the club at her
home for the next meeting.

FORDS.—Joseph Seaman and
Irving Buttler, candidates for
freeholders, attended the success-
ful card party held in Thomsen's
hall under the auspices of the Sec-
ond Ward Wom&n's Republican
Club.

The affair was a complete suc-
cess-from a social and financial
standpoint. Refreshments were
served by the capable committee
in charge.

The prize winners were: Pin-
ochle, Miss Ellen Thomsen, Mrs.
A. Stockel, Mrs. S. Hansen, Mrs.
H. Ludwig, George Moog, Chris
Larsen, Mrs. M. Jensen, Mrs. C.
Larsen, Julius Inso, William Zar-
kovich, Soren Peterson, Al Men-
weg, Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. Stephen
Laing, Mrs. Karen Anderson, How
ard Jensen, Mrs. Willard Dunham,
Mrs. Watson, Mrs. C. Kish, Mrs.
Gilbert O'Neill, Mrs. Lucka, Mrs.
J. Manton, Mrs. S. Burkeson, Os-
car Lins, William Peterson. Wil-
liam Peterson, William Thomsen,
Mrs. A. J. Lund, Miss Edith Rriis.

Biidge: Mrs. C. Mattensen, Miss
Emma Polersen, Harry D, Halsey
and Mrs. R. L. Predmore.

Fan-tan: John Nagy, Mrs. Stock
el, Miss Clara Ratajack, Miss An-
na K. Syslo. Rummy, Mrs. Emma
Smith, Mrs. Ellen Rodner, Howard
Madison, Jr., Miss L. Damgaard.
The dark horse prize, a blanket,
was won by Mrs. A. Menweg,
while the door prize, a glass bowl,
with tongs for ice cubes, was
awarded to Miss Josephine Grego-
witz.

T.he non-players' prize winners
were Mrs. C. Lund, Mrs. S. W.
Fox, Mrs. Nels Lauritzen, Mrs. L.
A. Rodner, Mrs. H, dine, Wil-
liam Lauritzen, H. Stern, Albert
Larson, J. Schaffrick, A. Dragoset.

TO WED

FORDS.—Miss Doris Eriksen,
18, of this place and Charles Preiss
24, of Metuchen, obtained a mar-
riage license at the office of the
clerk of the court in Elkton, Mary
land.

Subscribe to the BEACON

0 &
By ANN PAGE

W ;TH meats and butter more
fivorabiy in balance with her

pocket-book, the hou.-evMe can pian
and buy her meals more easily. Ih is
week fowl and chickens have come
'iown considerably. Prices are rising
only on large si^e Grade A eggs. Me-
dium and small ejr;rs are fairly plenti-
ful and moderate in price.

Local grown produce is plentiful and
moderate in price. Lettuce is still high
but Cabbage, e.scarole, romaine, spin-
ach, celery, tomatoes and cucumbers
are very reasonable.

Grapefruit is becoming plentiful,
apples are an excellent value and
grapes, pears and fresh prunes are
generally available. Here are three
menus planned for different budget
levels.

Low Cost Dinner
Braised Chuck of Beef Potatoes

Onions Co!e Slaw
Bread and Butter

Jellied Fruits
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Fricassee of Chicken with Dumplings

Buttered Carrots Lima Beans
Bread and Butter

Pumpkin Pie
Tea or Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Horeydcw Melon

Roast Fresh Hum Apple Sauce
Sweet Potatoes Spinach

Sliced Tomatoes
Brc:'.d and Butter

Apple Gingerbread Cobbler
Coffee

rORDS PERSONALITIESr BY MRS. C. ALBERT LARSON ^ ^

18 Summit Avenue TeL P. A. 4-4412-

Schoolgirl Given
Opera Contract

E. R. Finn & Go.
90 Main St. Woodbridge, N. J,

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1221

Real Estate Insurance

UIHV
Look Old
When It's So Easy
To Laah Vaung...
with

Is your hair grey ?
Is it going grey?
Is it drab, faded or streaked ?

Don't let these tell-tale marks of age remain.
They make you look and feel old beyond your
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
Clairol which shampoos, reconditions and tints
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
...glowing with youthful highlights...in one
triple-action treatment.

• • •

Ask your beautician. Write for FREE booklet, FREE
advice on care of hair and FREE beauty analysts.

Not with common, old-fashioned hair dyes but

NATURALLY. .. with

Beverly K'ng, Clstrol, Inc. 132 Weit 4<5ih St., New York, N. Y.

Pleat* lend FREE Clairol booklet, FREE advice and FREE onolysU. (

Nom« Address

Cify Stot«

My Beautician is

MARY PALKO IS
BEAUTIFUL BRIDE
AT CHURCH SAT,
WEDS JERSEY CITY MAN-

HOPELAWN GIRL IS
MAID OF HONOR

FORDS. — Miss Mary Palko,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Palko, o£ 13 Hanson avenue, this
place, was married Saturday af-
ternoon to Andrew Raymond Tas-
io, son of Joseph Tasio, oE Jersey
City. The ceremny was performed
at St. Nicholas Greek Catholic
church by the Rev. Julius Wojto-
vich.

The bride wore a white satin
gown cut on princess lines and
carried an arm bouquet of white
roses, lillies-of-th-valley and ba-
by's breath. Her veil was of bil-
lowy tulle and extended into a
long train.

Miss Sophie Stockel, of Hope-
lawn, as maid of honor, wore an
aquamarine taffetta gown, brown
hat trimmed with aqua tuile,
brown accessories and carried an
old fashioned bouquet of pink ro-
ses and nilies-of-the-valley.

Miss Julia Tasio, sister of the
groom was the bridesmaid. She
wore a salmon pink taffeta gown,
brown hat with salmon pink tulle,
brown accessories and carried aji
old fashioned bouquet of pink ro-
ses and lilies-of-the-valley. The
groom had for his best man, Al-
fred Luncman. Michael Palko, Jr.,
brother of the 'bride, was usher.

During the wedding ceremony
Professor John Petach, of Perth
Amboy sang, "Oh Promise Me"
and "Great Glory." The bride's
gifts to her attendants were brown
vrepe evening bags and the
groom's gifts to the best man and
usher were wallets.

A reception was held at the
home of the bride's parents for the
immediate families and close
friends. After a short wedding
trip to Belmar the couple will re-

: side at 684 Amboy avenue, Perth
! Amboy.

Newark Visitors
Miss Cynthia Sunshine and Her-

man Morrison were Newark visit-
ors recently.

• • • a
Democrats Meet

The Foids Women's Democratic
Club met Tuesday night at tha
home of Mrs. J. Lowandowski, In
New Brunswick avenue. Mrs.
George Ebner, president presided.

j Freeholder Thomas Dolan and
! Dirk P. DeYoung, Justice of the
] Peace candidate, were the guest
speakers.

Directors Meet
The board of directors of the

Fords Woman's Club met Wednes-
day night at the home of the presi
dent, Mrs. Howard Madison, in
Hornsby street.

• • • •
Horny abs Home

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hornyalt
and daughter, Elizabeth, have re-
turned to their home after spend-
ing a few days visiting Mrs. Horn-
yak's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Watson, at Dajibury, Conn.

• * • *
Those Merrymakers

The Merrymakers Club met
Tuesday night at the home of Mist
Ella Peterson. Plans for a scav-
enger hunt to be held at the home
of Miss Kathryn Hawkins, Wil-
liam street, tonight, were com-
pleted.

• • • •
Attend Fair

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rively, of
Hackensack, and Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Kasler, of Fords, motored
to Trenton, Saturday afternoon
where they attended the Fair.1 • • • •

Entertain Friends
Mr. and Mrs. John Hawkins, en

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Munroe, of New York; Mrs. Cath-
erine Munroe, of East Orange;

Miss Mae Clement Guest
Of Honor On Birthday

FORDS. — Miss Mae Clement
was tendered a birthday party re-
cently in honor honor of her birtb
clay anniversary. The guests were'
Misses La Verne, Mae Clement.
Messrs. Albert Clement, Robert
Clement, Richard Clement, Robert
Lewendoski, Mrs. J. Clement and
Gunta Hydo.

PIXY NEEDED

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF
the Clara Barton Parent-Teach-
er's Association met Monday
night at the home of Mrs. Vic-
tor Powell, in Aubourne street.

THE YOUNG MEN'S ATHLETIC
program was started Monday
night at the Clara Barton school
with basketball practice and the
formation of a league. Boys ov-
er 16 years of age are asked to
register with James Costa who
is in charge of this program.
T.he activity is sponsored by the
local WPA.

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Ben-
nett and daughter, Miriam, and
Mr. and Mrs. V. McDonnell and
son, Angus, all of Fifth street,
Clara Barton, were High Point
visitors Sunday.

• • • •
THE FIRST MEETING OF THE

Little Woman's Club was held
Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Betty Testa, Wood-
bridge avenue, Clara Barton.

• • • - a
MRS. WILLIAM BENNETT, presi

dent of the Clara Barton. Wo-
man's club and Mrs. William
Testa, of Woodbridge avenue,
attended the President's Day ses
sion of the Perth Amboy Wo-
man's Club held Monday in the
Presbyterian chapel.

• • * •
THE FORUM CLUB OF CLARA

Barton held its regular luncheon
session at the Tally Ho Inn, Wed
nesday.

• • • *
THE GARDEN DEPARTMENT of

the Clara Barton Woman's Club
met Wednesday night at the
home of Mrs. Adam Zimmer-
man, of Cedar street.

and Mrs. O. Olsen, Miss Frieda 01-
sen, Miss Lillian Olsen and Harold
Horn, of Tottenville, over the
weekend. i

• a a a
At Trenton Fair

Mr, and Mrs. William Walters
and daughter, Gertrude, of Ford
avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Sr., of Layfayette, were Trenton
Fair visitors Tuesday.

• * * a
Held Food Sale

The Ladies Missionary society
of the Grace Lutheraji parish
held a most successful food sale
Saturday. Mrs. Paul Chovan and
Mrs. Ben Gardella were chairmen.
The next regular session of the
unit is slated for October 15 at the
parish hall.

• • * •
Card Party Tonight

A card party will be held to-
night at Thomsen's hall in New
Brunswick for the benefit of St.
John's Chapel. Mrs. Martha Full-
erton will be in charge.

Chiricos Celebrate Their
19th Wedding Anniversary

•
HOPELAWN. — Mr. and Mrs.

Phillip Chirico celebrated their
nineteenth wedding anniversary
recently by entertaining a group
oi: close friends.

Miss Pauline Lance, John In-
gressia a,nd Sylvester Lance en-
tertained with musical selections.

Those present were: Mr. ard
Mrs. Sylvester Lance and family;
Mr. and Mrs. Al Bellucio, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Paone and family; Mr. and
Mrs. Patsy Cimmino and family;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutch, Mr. and
Mrs. Patsy Notaro, Mr. and Mrs
D. Calabro and family; Mr. and
Mrs. John Ingrcssia and family;
Mrs. Rose Notaro; Misses Max-y
and Frances Felecitti, T. Felecitti,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bagdi and
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Chirico and
family.

Holy Name Society Plans
Old-Fashioned Barn Hop

FORDS.—The Holy Name Soci-
ety of Our Lady of Peace church
will hold an old-fashioned barn
dance on Thursday night, October
29, at the church auditorium. Mu-
sic will be furnished by the Kara
Brothers orchestra of New Bruns-
wick. Steve Sutch Jr., is general
chairman.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
GIVEN FOR MRS.
GEORGEJELSON
FRIENDS GATHER TO HON-
OR MRS. NELSON ON

ANNIVERSARY

Singing -soprano parts with the
Chicaqn Civic Opera during the
apprnarhinfi seapon wil l be 15-
year-old BPltv Jane Scholtz. a
hish scr-iof 2!ri Bettv lane is
shown sbovF R= she practiced
with hoi -anar\ *\ her Chicago

none

HOPELAWN

Sin Diego, Cal. — Pity the poor
registration clerks if they have

, m.my prospective voters with
'names like this one: Alexander
j Hippolitovich Augustinovich Op-
' olski.

New! Smaller... for
easier cleansing..,

DR.WEST'S

BRUSH

Fords Coal Co.
COAL - WOOD - ICE

CHARCOAL - KEROSENE

For Quality and Service
Tel. P. A. 4-0180

New Brunswick Avenue
Cor. Fords Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

Oak Tree P.-T. A. Sponsors
Dance Tonight at Firehouse

OAK TREE.—The Parent-Teach
hers' association or the Oak Tree
school will hold a dance tonight
at the local firehouse. Mrs. Thom-
as Henderson is general chairman
and is being assisted by Mrs. Sam-
uel Hudson, Mrs. Fred Ellis, Mis
James Bibmead, Mrs. Robert Krog
Mrs. William Stephens and Mrs.
Peter Iselin.

Edward Johchen and his orches-
tra will supply the dance music.

THE POSTPONED MEETING OF
the Hopelawn Workmen's Citi-
zens Club was held Tuesdav
night at the Village Barn on
Juliette street. Refreshments
were served.

a • * •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN INGRES-

sia, of May street, enteitained
a few friends Sunday at their
home. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Paint, Rose
Dunich, Barbara Pirint and
Mary Hohol.

• a • •
MR. AND MRS. ALBERT ST.

Miklosy and Julia Grezner mo-
tored to White Plains, N. Y.,
Sunday.

* • • •
MISSES SUE SILAGYI AND Kit-

ty Markou, were New York City
visitors, Sunday.

Read the BEACON

DINE & DANCE
AT

MIKE'S TAVERN
—MUSIC BY—

George King
and hla

Memphis Collegiate
Every Sat. Nielit

KRUEGEB'S
and

SHULTZ BEEB
ON DRAUGHT

Steamed Clams
Every

FRI. NIGHT

A warm welcome awaits you

Mike's Tavern
Kinr Georte R i & Mary Ave

FORDS, N. J.

GRUN0W 1937 RADIOS
Headquarters in Fords

for the
THE MOST OUTSTANDING RADIO VALUES'.

U TUBE ALL-WAVE RADIO $69.95
12 TUBE ALL-WAVE RADIO $99.95

See and Hear it Demonstrated at

Fords Hardware Company, Inc.
511 New Brunswick Ave., FORDS, N. J.

Permanents
that add

to your

Personal

Charm

up

The Fall Social Scnson is here,
so, be smart and fashionable.—
A g-ood permanent will add lo
your personal charm. Tele-
phone today for im appointment.
I-ot UB demonstrate to you the
superiority of our nervine.

MARY'S
BEAUTY SALON

86 HOY AVE. FORDS, N. J.
Tel. F. A. 4-2505-W

FORDS.—A chicken party sup-
per, served at midnight, featured
the birthday anniversary get-to-
gether at the homo of Mr. and
ivlrs. George Nelson, Saturday
night in honor of Mrs. Nelson.
The rooms were decorated in blue
and gold effect streamers and flow
ers.

Cards were played during the
evening with Mrs. John Hanson,
Jeff Hornsby, Mrs. Claude Stev-
ens and Arthur Watson registering
high scores. Mrs. N. Nierson en-
tertained with several piano selec-
tions, while Jack Williams sang.

Guests were present from New
York, Matawan, Keyort, Perth
Amboy, Iselin, Cranbury and
Fords and included:
. Mr. and Mrs. N. Pierson, Mr.

and Mrs. Jack Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. John Haons, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Hornsby, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wat
son, Mr. and Mrs. Peterson, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Jensen and Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Thompsen.

TO AWARD PRIZES

MENLO PARK.- Ribbons will
be awarded by the Civic and Fra-
ternal Association and the Volun-
teer Firemen's Association tonight
at the local firehouse in connec-
tion with the recent garden show.
The flower display was one of the
largest and best sponsored in re-
cent years.

THERESA TOROK
WED TO ANDREW
PETERSCAK SAT.

.»'. • -

MANY FRIENDS WITNESS
BEAUTIFUL CEREMONY

AT AMBOY CHURCH

KEASBEY.—The. marriage of
Miss Theresa Torok, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Torok, of Cliff
avenue, Fords, and John Peter-
scak, of Dahl avenue, this place,
look place Saturday afternoon at
Our Lady of Hungary church in
Perth Amboy. Rev. Lawrence Hor-
vath, officiated.

The bride was attired in a white
satin gown with long puff sleeves
and a long train and a tulle veil.
She carried a bouquet of cala lil-
ies.

Miss Anna Torok of Perth Am-
boy, cousin of the bride, was maid
of honor. She wore a yellow lace
gown with a coronet of roses.

The bridesmaids were Miss Hei
en Fedor of Fords and Miss Emma
Peterscak, sister of the bride-
groom. Both wore yellow lace
gowns and coronets of roses. All
three carried bouquets of talisman
roses.

Julius Peterscak, brother of the
bridegroom, acted as best man and
the ushers were Joseph Peterscak
and Frank Schuller.

After the wedding ceremony, a
reception was held at the home oi
the bride's parents for the im-
mediate families and friends.

Following a short wedding trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Peterscak will re-
side with the bride's parents in
Fords.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE BBACO"

!f
FOR THF b e s t 'm d r u»» a n d cMmetic* at the LOW-1 1 U j EST PRICE OBTAINABLE, buy bt th«

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y
550 New Brunswick Avenue

I N C .
FORDS. N. J .

nnouncement . . .

HERBERT (PETE) PETERSON

a well known Gasoline
Service Station Man of
FORDS is now
sociated with—

as-

GEORGE'S SERVICE STATION
369 New Brunswick Avenue

FORDS, N. 7.

Telephone P. A. 4-3138

TELEPHONE

AD

HOY AND

OLPH

PERTH AMBOY 4-2969

OUADT &
INSURANCE SERVICE

MAXWELL AVENUES

SON

FORDS. N, J,

BEAUTIFUL, BETTER

REASONABLY PRICED

P E R S I A N L A M B
Casual — but dressy enough
for evening: Deep pockets,
and the important rA length.

You'll find all the new models here in this sea-
son's most popular furs. While prices are re-
markably low our high standard of quality and
workmanship remains the same.

''Always The Best In Furs!"

WOODBRIDGE FUR SHOP
522 AMBOY AVE., WOODBRIDGE
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Perennial Battle of Wets and Drys
Warms; Both Sides Sound Warnings

Stop The Holdup!
With the Borough of Metuchen officially going on re-

cord to stop the Middlesex Water Company of Wood-
bridge from charging exorbitant rates, it is an opportune
time far the people of Fonds, Clara Barton and Iselin to
unite and join the Metuchen citizens' committee in its
fight to stop the legalized holdup by the water company.

It cannot be too emphatically pointed out that the
Middlesex Water Company has been, and is, getting away
with first degree murder. It is high time the pillaging by
that organization is halted.

When it is revealed that for 10,000 cubic feet of
water the company chaiges $28.50 while in Perth Amboy
where the city has its own system and is not served by thu
company, the same amount costs $4.53, there is ample
reason for the people effected to carry the fight to the
limit.

It's a queer quirk of human nature but the average
brother is a sucker if you let him think he is getting on the
ground floor while other people will have to pay the "reg-
ular price."

The Legion Moves Toward Pensions.
The meeting- of the American Legion, recently con-

cluded at Cleveland, look what many people fear is the
first move toward a demand for a general service pension.

The resolution adopted was to the effect "that in no
event shall the widows and orphans of World War veter-
ans be without government puotection." The wording, ii
is said, may be siightly amended before it is "presented"
to Congress .next Winter for approval.

Just what is mant by the word "protection" is not
clear but the word "widow" is defined by a .resolution as
"a person who married the veteran subsequent to that
date and who has lived with the veteran continuously for
a period of three years .next preceding the veteran's death,"'

There is nothing in the resolution to limit its appli-
cation to widows of veterans who were killed in service,
or to imply that it should be applicable only to those who
suffered injury dwring the struggle. The plain interpreta-
tion is that it seeks to give the widows of ex-service men
a protection not available or intended for widows of other
American citizens.

Every one recognizes the claim of those who were de-
pendent upon a soklieir killed in battle and of those whose
breadwinner has been incapacitated because of war ser-
vice. The Government has an impelling duty to these fam-
ilies which no one would restrict. The effort to broaden
this class however, to include the widows of all ex-service
men, aegardless 01 war injury, means that the aid will be
spread over a wider group. To this extent, the Legion de-
mand will work against the welfare of the widows of the
men who gave up their lives and of the families of veter- '
ans who were injured during the waft*.

The attempt to impose upon the Government the
enormous financial burden of a general pension raises the
question whether the people of the nation intend to per-
mit the same sort of abuses that followed easier wars.
Whether the general public, aside from the veterans who
will get the mony, intend to accept such an obligation re-
mains to be seen. Altogether, it is a matter of regret that
the Legion, in an exhibition of unselfish patriotism, did
not .reaffirm in plain words its 1922 declaration against
theestablishment of a general pension system.

Paying your debts is the business of every honest man.
While there are occasions when an honest man is unable
to do so, most of the times failure to pay is due to some-
thing else.

-1"

A MERICA witnesses today a
revival of the wet-dry Sght

that reveals rejuvenated liquor
Interests admittedly worried and
dry law advocates speaking
hopefully of "prohibition again
In 1945."

While the majority who fa-
vored repeal believed the prohi-
bition issue buried with the rout
of 1933, facts and figures dis-
close that the dry forces have
staged a remarkable comeback
and, with money in their treas-
uries and new ideas about oper-
ating their old fight, are mak-
ing remarkable progress.

AJ] that the 21st amendment
repealing national constitutional
prohibition did was to turn the
problem back to the states; so
prohibition a d v o c a t e s have
shifted their fight to the states.

There Is no liquor sold legally
In Alabama. Kansas, Oklahoma,
Mississippi, and Tennessee per-
mit the sale of beer only. Geor-
gia allows the sale of beer and
light wines.

* * *
"yOTING this year on proposals
* providing fop local option or

some form of liquor control are
North Dakota, Oklahoma, Maine,
Texas, Montana, and California.

In Ohio more than half the
townships already have voted
liquor .out, and 100 more com-
munities are balloting this fall
on local option laws.

Other states are showing simi-
lar dry trends, which, although
regarded by many as a natural
reaction after the sweeping wet
victory of three years ago, have
alarmed liquor manufacturers
and dealers.

Taking their cue from these
victories, about 30 dry organiza-
tions are pushing the fight to
gain more territory for local
option and weld sentiment again
toward national prohibition,

"As the battle warms, the nat-
ural course is for the wets to cite
•what they consider the good
points of repeal, the drys the
bad.

The repealists list, on their
credit side, increased employ-
ment, higher tax revenues, de-
creased lawbreaking and racke-
teering, increased demand for
grains, such as rye and corn, and
fewer deaths from alcoholism.
Against these the drys claim in-
crease in automobile deaths due
to drunken driving, more drink-
ing among women, increases in
intoxication arrests, and contin-
uation of bootlegging.

Many claims, as in all argu-
ments of this sort, are conflicting.
Few neutral observers deny,

Two sides to every question—
wets say repeal increased de-
mand for certain farm crops—
drys say repeal increased drink-
ing among women. Hops, one of
the chief beer ingredients, are
being harvested in the picture,
left above. Directly above is a
night scene in a New York night
club, with women drinkers much
in evidence. F. Scott McBride,
left, is still leading the dry cru-
sade as head of the Anti-Saloon
League.

however, that there is a case for
either attitude.

• • •
FOREMOST among dry organi-

zations are the Anti-Saloon
League, the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and the
Methodist Board of Temperance,
Prohibition and Public Morals.

F. Scott McBride, superinten-
dent of the Anti-Saloon League
and veteran of many wet-dry
battles, has led his organization
into active state campaigning.

The Methodist B. of T., P. and
P. M. will confine its efforts to
educational activities and cam-
paigning in state' elections in
which the dry issue is involved,
according to its head, Dr. Ernest
Cherrington.

The W. G. T. U. Is trying to
raise $1,000,000 with which to
carry on a widespread educa-
tional campaign.

Support of all dry organiza-
tions has been thrown behind the
bill to prohibit sale of liquor in
the District of Columbia. Au-
thored by Representative Ulysses
Guyer of Kansas, this bill would,
according to its backers,- "rid the
capital not only of beverage al-
cohol, but of vice, crime, and
gambling."

Friday 8 P. M.
at the church.

Choir rehears^CHURCH
NEWS

WOODBRIDGE M. E. CHURCH
Carl C. E. Mellberg, Ph.D. Minister ,- - - -
Stanley C. Potter, Music Director Churches of Christ, Scientist, on

Christian Science Church
Sewaren

"ARE SIN, DISEASE AND
DEATH REAL?" will be the sub-
ject of the Lesson-Sermon in all

George E. Ruddy, Organist

9:45 A. M. Church School. Per-
cy H. Locker, general superinten-
dent.

11:00 A. M. Morning worship.
The theme will be, "Experts and
Efficiency".

6:45 P. M. Epworth League de-
votional service.

7:00 P. M. Evening Service. The
motion picture, "Harvesting the

be
the courtesy of the Canadian Gov-
ernment. The pastor's theme will
be "Fishers of Men."

Monday, 7:30 P. M. Troop 32, A.
G. R. Quelch Scoutmaster.

Sunday, October 11.
The Golden Text is: "Resist the

devil, and he will flee from you.
Draw nigh to God and he wil'
draw night to you" (James 5:7, 8).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "Owe
no man anything, but to love one
another: for he thai loveth anoth-
er hath fulfilled the law. Love
worketh no ill to bis neighbor;
therefore love is the fulfilling of
the law"' (Romans 13:8, 10).

The Lesson-Sermon also includ-
es the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the

A Bit Late to Pray!

8:00 P. M. Brotherhood will meet jScriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
in Chapel John Schoonover will "The genuine Christian Scientist
preside at the business session, is adding to his patient's men la*
|Mr. Charles Neary and Christian and moral power, and is increas-
Kistrup will serve refreshments. ing his patient's spirituality while

Tuesday 7:30 P. M. Troop 34, J. restoring him physically through

Two brothers were hanged this month in Canada for
killing a man in connection with an attempt to kidnap his
baby girl for the advancement of an extortion plot.

As they stood on the scaffold, back to back, one com-
plained that the noose was "too tight." adding, "I can't
pray." .- « ; £ ! ! £

The trouble with the man wasn't the tightness of the
noose. He evidently hadn't thought of prayer for a long-
time. Like a number of other people he took care of him-
self without relying upon Divine power until it was a bit
late to learn the art of prayer.

W. Hilbert, scoutmaster. divine Love. To infinite, ever-
Thursday, 6:30 P. M. Confirms-; present Love, all is Love, and

tion class will meet in the parson- there is no error, no sin, sickness
age. nor death" (pp. 375, 567).

STREAMLINING—1936?

v
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WOODBRIDGE HAS
POPULATION OF
29.213 PERSONS^
ACCORDING TO FORMULA

WORKED OUT BY CENS-
US BUREAU

« \ " Is the first letter in all
alphabets of the world ex-

cept the Ethiopian. But now that
Mussolini has "civilized" the
Ethiopians, that will probably
be changed.

• • *
Fall fashions in women's hats

are featuring feathers, and men
probably will give them the
"bird."

Postal laws require that
movie film be labeled "high ex-
plosives" when shipped around
the country. We thought Joseph
Breen, movie censor made them
safe.

The new glass ouilding to be
built in New York will have no
windows above the tirsi floor—
a safety measure for brokers
looking forward to the next
slock market crash.

Bats in a cave near San An-
tonio. Tex., devout nearly tiOO
tons oi live insects dtiuuutiy.
An enterprising ousinesp mnn
might rent ihern ->i» to summer

(Exclusive to the Beacon)
WASHINGTON, D. C—Wood-

bridge's population for 1936 is esti-
mated at 29,213, having increased
approximately 3,947 during the
five years from 1933 through 1935,
according to a formula worked out
by the census bureau and used by
the bureau to compute municipal
populations.

Based primarily on an estimate
of the national population for 1935,
the census bureau formula con-
siders the number of: births and
deaths and net immigration and
emigration since 1930. Allowances
are made for unregistered births
o,nd deaths. The national popula-
tion, so estimated, is 127,521,000
Woodbridge's population was 25,-
266 in 1930 and 33,423 in 1920.

To figure Woodbndge's popula-
tion by the census bureau formula,
which is rather complicated, the
relationship of the population in-
crease between 190 and 1935 to the
increase between 1920 a.nd 1930,
for the country as a whole, is ad-
justed for Woodbridge according
to the relationship which Wood-
bridge's 1920-to-1930 population in
crease tore to that of the whole
country for the same period.

The chief factor in the reduced
rate at which the population of the
United States has increased since
period prior to 1930, is a slacking
1930 as compared to the ten year
off in immigration, according to
the census bureau. A declining
birth rate has also been, a factor
ir this trend, the bureau repotrs.

The bureau warns that the popu
la tion estimate obtained by its
formula is necessarily based on the
assumption that the relative in-
crease between one area and an-
other .has been the same since 1930
as it was during the decade before
and that in at least some instances
this regularity of increase has not
been maintained.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

What Do You Know About Health?
8y FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

Fighting Crime In The Home
Grime costs the American people 15 billion dollars a

year, says J. Edgar Hoover, director of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. He points out that 3,500,000 persons ann-
ually roll up a total of 1,500,000 major crimes and says
that an army of 200,000 persons now roam the country and
will before they die or are elctrocuted, send 300,000 oth-
er persons to death by slaying. Every forty-five minutes
that passes marks the death of some man or woman in the
United States from violence.

Mr. Hoover says that this crime army includes "more
than 700,000 boys and girls of less than voting age." These
youngsters are the recruits and if the criminal army is
lessened the place to stop the recruiting is in the homes of
the United States. "Laxity of administration in the duties of
parenthood," says the crime expert, "threatens the foun-
dations upon which the family was founded." Along the
same line, William J. Quinn, chief of police, San Francis-
co, declares "if they get proper home training, that knocks
the criminal tendency out" and asserts that 98 per cent
of his cases come from broken homes.

These words ought to mean something to the parents
of this community and should impress upon every one of
them the importance of their jobs in the raising of boy
and girls into good men and women. They should likewise
meant much to those citizens in every section whose interest
in welfare work for young pople has sometimes been dull-
ed by the unappreciative attitude of the people generally.

DR. STEPHEN SMITH?

i H o w LONq
WILL AN
AVEP.ACJE
PERSON
SURVIVE
WITHOUT
FOOD AND
WATE* *>

1. There are many
factors involved:

activity, individual
etc. An individual

could survive relatively a long time
without food, not so long without
water—perhaps less than a week,
perhaps a lirtle more.

2, One of ihe greatest pioneers
ID the field of public health; drafted
Jie bill to clean up New Vor!- Ch V

i.How MUCH
BUTTEA
IS THEftE
IN

BUTTERMILK

Both Sides Gain Confidence
by 'Viewing1 From Own Angles

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

Answers:
temperature,
characteristics,

186O's. His program became the
basis for public health practice
throughout the country; initiated hos-
pital reforms; aided in the formation
of the U. S. Public Health Service.

3. Ideally, there is no butter in
buttermilk—except in name. Some-
times, when churning is "incomplete"
there are particles of butter left in
the buttermilk. Buttermilk contains
Vit.'.rr.ins A and B, and calcium and
uihet- minerals.

WASHINGTON—With election
only a month away, both

Democrats and Republicans are
increasingly confident Profes-
sional betting on the outcome of
the election has probably buoyed
up Democratic assurance. Bet-
ting odds are 7 to 5 or 3 to 5
on Roosevelt, but these will most
certainly be lengthened or short-
ened before election.

Republicans have taken cour-
age fiom the Maine vote and
from the Michigan and Massa-
chusetts primaries. They expect
results from the psychological ef-
fect of the Literary Digest poll,
and the Hearst finger-pointing
at the radicatism of some Roose-
velt supporters.

The president has been helped
politically by his "non-political"
maneuvers to keap himself in the
public eye. Privately the Re-
publicans deplore this, but hope
that Roosevelt will outsmart
himself with his admittedly
"smart politics."

• a •
|~\EMOCRATS feel certain the

president is doing a good
job of October campaigning, and
that when he gives attention in
political speeches to denying Re-
publican charges of New Deal
waste, increased debts and taxes
he proves himself a more effec-
tive campaigner than ever be-
fore.

Politicians at both Republican
and Democratic headquarters are
looking to the "Red" issue in this

campaign. New Dealers private-
ly say this has been more dam-
aging to them than anything else,
particularly with Roman Catho-
lic voters.

The sore spot at the moment la
that President David Dubinsky
of the International Ladies Gar-
ment Workers' Union, which
sent funds to the republican-
worker forces In Spain, is a
Roosevelt elector In New York
state on both the Democratic and
American Labor Party tickets.
Some of the Democratic leaders
would have more peace of mind
if they couid get Dubinsky off
the ticket

But it's too late now and
Roosevelt could hardly risk los-
ing the labor support such action
might bring.

• * •
DEPUBLICANS are trying to

convince Roman Catholics
that the implications of New
Deal philosophy threaten Inde-
pendence of parochial schools.
Many Democrats fee] the presi-
dent's answer to a "certain no-
torious publisher" was a blunder
and only succeeded in giving
first page prominence to the an-
swer Hearst made.

In this last sprint of the cam-
paign, the Democrats are hard
pressed for funds, while the Re-
publican machine seems to have
plenty of money. The Demo-
crats are praying tor a rush of
late contributions if or when it
appears fairly certain that
they're going to win the election.

Adventurers'
Club

"The Gun That Wasn't Loaded"
By FLOYD GIBBONS,

| Famous Headline Hunter

YOU know, boys and girls, sometimes it isn't what happens
that constitutes an adventure but rather what doesn't. That's

the way it was with Dominic Quintina of Revere, Mass. ''Quinn,"
as they call him up Revere way, had an adventure that missed
fire, so to speak. He didn't know he'd had it till it was all over.
But then—well—then he knew he'd been through something.

Quinn has a pal named AI. AI lived right across the street from
Quinn, and when the two of them were kids about eleven or twelve years
of age they were just about inseparable.

Both of them hail .22-caliber rifles and their favorite sport was
shooting sparrows. Or maybe I should say shoolinff at sparrows,
because there's no record or cither of them ever bringing down
a bird. You know what those kid's rifles arc.
They're about as accurate as a circus press agent. And the best

way to hit anything with them is to shoot at something else. I used to
have one of the dog-gone things myself when I was a kid.

Lady Adventure Hovers Over a Detective Yarn.
It was one hot, sweltering day in August, in the year of 1924, when <"'

AI and Quinn mixed it up with Old Lady Adventure. Quinn went over
to AI's house and found him reading a detective story.

"That slory must have been a corker," says Quinn, "judging
by the expression on his face, I started to pester him to come
out and play. Then that Old Sleuth yarn got to his imagination
and he began playing he was a Oetcetive. He picked up his
rifle, pointed it at me and told me lo pet out,"
And then started one of those friendly kid scraps, where each ont!

tries to actUougher than the other. Young Quinn figured it out that1

the gun couldn't be loaded or AI wouldn't be pointing it at him that way.1
He started walking away, with AI right behind liim,#holding the rifle
against his back, but when he got to the gale of Al's yard he stopped and
began telling All what a bum detective he thought he would make.

Kids Have a Showdown With "Empty" Gun. I
Well, AI had to have some answer for that, so he began telling

Quinn a few things. And then, with his mind still full of that detectivi
Btory, he raised his rifle to his shoulder and pointed it at Quinn.

r "The muzxle," says Quinn, "was about a foot front my head
and the barrel was in a direct line with my eye. He tola me to
beat it or he would shoot and—well—I didn't think the gun was
loaded in the first place or he wouldn't be handling it so care-
lessly. And in the second place, I wasn't ffoing to let him see
that he had me scared. So I looked right down the bore of that
rifle and told him to go ahead and shoot."
Neither one of those kids was going to let the other one stump him

that day. A] squeezed his finger on the trigger. There was a dull
click. Quinn grinned. AI couldn't fool him. He knew darned well
that rifle wouldn't be loaded.

Quinn Gives His Pal a Couple of "Bronx Cheers."
"I was glad then that I told him to shoot," Quinn says, "because it

I hadn't—well—then he'd have been able to say I was afraid of his old
gun, and no kid likes to admit he's afraid of anything! But after what
happened later, I'm not so sure I'd ever again invite anybody to pull
the trigger of a gun that was pointed in my general direction."

Well, sir, that ended the argument for the moment. Quinn
gave AI the well-known horse laugh and maybe a couple of Bronx
cheers in the bargain. Then be turned his back on his pal and
started to walk across the street toward his own yard.
When he got half way across the street he stopped and looked back.

AI was standing by the gate, resting his rifle on the fence. The rifle was
pointing straight at Quinn, but Quinn wasn't worrying about that now.
He gave AI another Bronx cheer and then set his face toward home again.

AI's Joke Almost Has Tragic Consequences.
But Quinn hadn't taken two steps when he heard a loud report-

he report of a .22 rifle. At the same time he felt a stinging sensation in
lis ri^hl side and back. HE'D BEEN SHOT!

"I put my hand to my back," says Quinn, "and kept on walk-
ins slowly toward my house, I was more scared than hurt, be-
CEXUM: it was only scatter shot in the gun and those fine little :ead
pelJefs didn't penetrate very far. J looked back and saw AI
mnn'g away, so I called to him and went back into his vard,"
AI's face was white as a sheet when Quinn got to where he stood. He

ladn't thought that dog-gone gun was loaded either.
Defective Firing Pin Saved Quinn From Blindness.

Tho two kids went inside and Quinn took off his shirt while AI
washed the blood away and piclced the E-B shot out of him with a needle.

"It didn't hurt much," says Quinn, "but I was weak in the
Knees from something else. What gave me the chills was
when I remembered how I'd stood up and dared AI to shoot me
while I was looking down the bore of that gun.
"If the firing pin hadn't been defective I'd have been blind today.

And I've often thought I'd like to send the rifle manufacturer a card,
thanking him for making suc'.i a rotten gun."

IGNITES PANTS
Yakima, Wash.—While spraying

in his orchard, a Japanese ranch-
er's trousers became saturated
with the spray mixture. When
they rubbed together, they be-
came ignited and the rancher was
burned about the arms and legs.

TOO RISKY
Santa Barbara, Calif. — Gen!

Bushnell decided the risk wasn,
worth the returns, so he resigm'
his job as forest service looko'i
afte discoveinrrg that he had ban
nudged and breathed over by ]'
mountain lion during the night.:
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STAGE
^ AND SCREEN

AT THE RAHWAY THEATRE

NEW EMPIRE. Rahwav.
A famous story becomes Shirley

Temple's greatest picture as ths
tiny, dimpled Fox star returns in
"Captain January", at the Empire
theatre, Sun. Mon. and Tues.

Adapted from the beloved talc
by Laura E. Richards, the new
picture is a heart-tugging drama
of a lovable little girl and a sweet
old sailor, set in a lighthouse on
the rocky coast of Maine.

How Guy Kibbee loves and pro-
tects this tiny waif he had picked
out of the sea years before, how
he loses her to a vixenish old tru-
ant officer and eventually win-:
her back again is revealed in the
fascinating plot of "Captain Jan-
uary."

Shirley pel forms a series of
tinkling new steps, including a de-
lightful novelty called "The Mul-
tiplication Table Dance," and SITIQA
three grand new songs. The hit o£
the three, all with music with Lew
Pollack, is "The Right Somebody
to Love."

Slim Summerville, Buddy Ebsen
lovely June Lang and Jane Dar-
well are the principal supporting
players in the picture, directed by
David Butler.

The associated feature is "Under
cover Men" with Charles Starrette.

RAHWAY THEATRE, Railway.
Famous writers are notoriously

hard to please.
Theodore Dreiser threatened law

suits when he saw the film ver-
sion of "An American Tragedy."
Ernest Hemingway refused to see
the picture "Farewell To Arms.1'
Bernard Shaw howled at the men-
tion of motion pictures unless they
were newsreels of himself.

So when Warner Bros, made
the bulky best selling novel, "An-
thony Adverse," into a picture,
which comes to the Rah'way Thea-
treon Thursday Friday and Satui-
day, the world wondered what the
author, Hervey Allen, would think
of it.

Now it seems the impossible has
been attained. A motion picture
studio has pleased a novelist.

News that Allen had placed his
stamp of approval on the script of
"Anthony Adverse" was brought
Warner Bros, by Sheridan Gibney
who wrote the script.

"Both Allen and his publisher
were immensely pleased with,what

AT THE RITZ THEATRE AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

A scene from "Anthony Adverse", now playing at the
Rahway Theatre.

flavor of his work, nothing of its lory." This picture introduces an
siren ght."

"Crash Donovan" which
exciting new personality, warm

opens refreshing and vital in the perso.o
we had done with the novel," Gib- a t t h e R a h w a y theatre is a fast 'oi SIMONE SIMON. As an added
ney told Warner Bros., executives. ! m o v i n g d r a m a f i l l e d w i t h iutense I attraction, James Dunn is featured
They were enthusiastic about t h e ' e x c i t e m e n t _ T h i s U n i v e r s a l s c r e c n \in "Two-Fisted Gentleman". Wed

script and said they believed ,t . o f f e r i n g r e v e a l s t h r i 1 U n g incidents '
would make a great picture A l - . t h e U v e s Qi s t a t e h j h
len sa.d we had lost nothing of the j l i c e a n d b u i l d s tQ a c l i m a x

USE COMMON SENSE IN CHOOSING
LIFE PARTNER y

Cy KATHLEEN NORF.IS
, POPULAR situation in the
\ novels I urod to .'cad when

-~\ I was a little girl was that
uf the beautiful heroine

tvho was torn between love and
July in selecting a male. A clov-
er Irishwoman who uted the pseu-
donym of "The Duchess" used lo
write romances then, and this was
nor favorite theme. Darling little.
romping Molly, tiic toast jf the gar-
rison, the impoverished Squire's
daughter, was wooed by the big
handsome mustachioed Captain of
the Guards, whom sl:e adored, and
was also sought in marriage by
worthy, dull, rich Lawyer Drysdale,
or perhaps by the drunken, despica-
ble Earl of Kilowengurry himself.

Our mothers, who belonged to the
generation that strictly supervised
its daughter's reading, were not en-
thusiastic about the novels of The
Duchess. The Duchess always used
the present tense, which lent thrill
to the young reader but was dis-
approved on the ground of bad style
by my mother; also The Duchess
used the word naked when decent
Victorians preferred bare.

"BalUster kisses Molly's exquisite
naked throat," The Duchess would
say. "Her tumbling gold hair loos-
ens itself and blinds him in a river
of perfumed silk."

It was forty leng crowded years
ago when my mother would pick up
a copy of "Molly Bawn" or some
other favorite and scornfully, pa-
tiently read some such phrase to
her shamed and giggling daugh-
ters, and yet the stories 01 "The
Duchess" have somehow remained
fresh in my mind all that time;
there must have been some good
in them.

And that the old situation is slill
a new situation where maids and
their hearts are involved, a letter
lying on my desk this morning
proves. A canny Scclch-American
girl named Jeanie is in the same fix
Molly was in so many years ayo;
two men want her, and she doesn't
know which one to tnke. Her fa-
ther and mother, with whom she
lives, want her to marry 'i'homas.
But then there's Larry! Panic's
heart rather yearn:, toward L:>rry.

Thomas Is the comparatively
young president o£ a rubber com-
pany [" he is a splendid, .reliable,
admirable young man; Jeanie's fa-
ther is one of his employes. Lar-
ry is at present a clerk in a Bank,
but his heart is far from clerking.
He writes poetry, he plays in little
amateur plays, he has great plans.
Jeanie's people don't like him be-
cause he is somewhat intemperate,
but Jeanie, who at twenty-seven is
two years older than Larry, is con-
fident she could soon cure that.

She writes me fully the advan-
tages and disadvantages of each
side. Thomas is forty, and Jeanie
feels that may be a little old. On
the other hand Larry is young for
twenty-five, and has had other girls.
Thomas has loved Jeanie since
she was in Grammar school.

"I think I WOULD marry Thom-
as, and have it over, if it wasn't
such a SENSIBLE thing to do!"
confesses Jeanie. "But with my
father anxious for me to do it, and
my mother so delighted at the idea,
and Thomas so—so darned PER-
FECT, I just feel Itse somehow
jumping the traces! Tom's first
wife was my dearest friend, and
his little boy loves me, and THAT'S
an inducement, but somehow I feel
as if it would be more romantic—
more thrilling, to do things against
the grain, marry in spite of. criti-
cism, take a chance, go crazy for
once in my life!"

This girl writes for my advice,
and I'm going to give it to her,
but perhaps she won't take it. Girls
at her age are very apt to go a
little "arty," and for a few years
the easy hospitality of someone's
studio — usually an unsuccessful
someone, for successful artists and
writers have no time for this sort of
pleasant philandering — the gipsy
meals and the good talk, the de-
lightful feeling of being Bohemians,
and not taring who pays for the
red wine, 'or who is married or not
married to who, is all very delight-
ful. A girl who did not care to do
much jazzing and drinking and pet-
ting at twenty, and who has put in
half-a-dozen sober years of office
v/ork since, finds this sort of com-

pany stimulating— for just a few
years,

Then she begins to see that un-
der the smocks and the tousled
heads, under the lazy talk of social-
ism and letters, men are men and
women are women just the same.
Free love and free divorce and the
Bohemian altitude of never clean-
ing up thoroughly and not caring,
are not satisfying very long. To
dismiss the possibility o. children
as both amusing and disgusting is
shocking to the womaii whose heart
and soul are awakening to the mir-
acle and the glory of them; mere
physical relationships are not really
uplifted by being gilded with the
phrases of decadent poets.

In a Bohemian group of which I
was a young, awed and pantingly
grateful member many years ago
there
Irish

was a nice simple girl of
extraction named Brenda.

Brenda was extremely sweet and
pretty and confiding, and was easi-
ly persuaded that marriage vows
were a remnant of a convention-
bound age. But Ihe day came when
she had to tell her lover that she
was to go through Ihe greatest ex-
perience that ever (omes to any
woman. He laughed, amused and
disgusted, and what he said to her
burned into Erenda's honest soul.
"Servant girl talk, darling!" he
said. "Am I to drive you in the
dead of night to the nearest par-
son?" Presently Brenda appealed
to a woman friend who took her to
a doctor "absolutely safe." Ten
days later Brenda was safe in-
deed, lying straight and pure and
forgiven on a slab at the morgue;
Uii. fever and headache and the
racking anguish over. Her group
didn't pay for her funeral, but they
did toast her thai night in good red
•*ine, and some of them wept.

There was another beautiful girl
in the group, sixteen. Her father
was a painter so modern that the
world hasn' t even yet caught up
with him. One of his contempora-
ries, a jaded, vicious, drinking man

nesday and Thursday brings two
more outstanding pictures to the
Playhouse. "Jailbreak" with Craig

that makes the blood race. j Reynolds, June Travis and Bar-
Jack Holt portrays a motorcycle ton McLane is the main attraction

IAN HUNTER looks on with a rueful smile at the ecstacy MYRNA
10Y finds in the_ arms of WARNER BAXTER in the newTweiu
Heth Century-Fox production, "To Mary—With Love."

NOW PLAYING AT REGENT THEATRE

George Bancroft, Ann Sothern and Victor Jory in "Hell-Ship
Morgan"—/ Columbia Picture

officer who has to face unusual
dangers in performing his task.
The part of the hardboiled "cop",
fits him splendidly. Nan Gray,
winsome in the leading feminine
role, is delightfully provocative as
the girl who is loved by two dif-
ferent cycle patrolmen.

Holt's rival is John King, hand-
some newcomer to the screen. The
romantic situation is further com-
plicated by the fact that King and
Miss Gray are engeged, in the
screen story. This love triangle
has a different twist at the finish.

while Jed Prouty, Shirley Deane
and Dixie Dunbar are starred in
"Back to Nature." And, DISH
NIGHT for the ladies. Here's a
film bill of fare no one can afford
to go without seeing.

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge.
Praise Do Lawd! They've filmed

that world-famous stage hit—
"The Green Pastures." See the
world in the making. In the dra-
ma that made the world applaud.
Whatever you do, don't miss "The
Green Pastures" showing at the
State tonight arid tomorrow. Also
"Bunker Bean" with Owen Dav-
is, Jr. Then there's comedy, car-
toon and news—and every Sat-
urday night, "Race Night.'' Sun-
day and Monday, the State pre-
sents Jea,n Harlow, Franchot Tone
and Gary Grant in "Suzy" also
"The Big Noise" starring Guy Kib
bee, Dick Foran, Alma Lloyd and
Warren Hull. Plus comedy, news
and cartoon. "Satan Met a Lady"
with Bette Davis, Warren William
and Alson Skipworth is the smasli
hit slated for Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. Here's a new thriller from
the author of "The Thin Man"
that'll make a laughing wreck out
of you. In addition to "Satan Met
A Lady" there are comedies, nov-
elty reels, cai toons and news and
DISH NIGHT for the ladies. "Rhy
thm On The Range"' with Bing
Crosby, Bob Burns, Frances Farm
cr is the main attraction next
Thursday. Yes sir, folks here's that
rip-roaring roundup of rhythm.
Don't miss it! Also "Human Cargo
with Claire Trevor, comedy, news
and cartoon.

FORDS PLAYHOUSE, Fords.
The earth's mightiest ocean—its

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Those rippling waves of sound

that last night emanated from the
Regent Theatre were ocasioned by
the opening there of Hollywood s
screen version of P. G. Wode-
house's "Piccadiiy Jim."

Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer has
brought "Piccadiiy Jim" into being
in the person of Robert Montgom-
ery, who gives one of the most de-
lightful performances of his ca-
reer. It is significant that Rob-
eit Z. Leonard, the director of
"The Great Ziegfeld," also direct-
ed this picture. His deft touch is
unmistakable.

A new Mary Boland appeared
or. the screen of the Regent The-
atre last night when that capable
aclress was presented in "A Son
Comes Home", her first emotion-
al role since she quit the NewYork
stage for motion pictures. The pic-
ture proved a fitting setting to in-
troduce Miss Boland in a dramatic
part and she took full advantage
oi the opportunity to show she is
a versatile actress.

Robert Montgomery and Madge Evans in a scene
from "Piccadilly Jim"

with a skin of copper and a whiskey I setting. The air's most daring pio-
breath. liked Alice, and Alice's ncers—its heroes. The world's
dreamy avUstic father was not greatest flight—its climax. You
above selling her to Duke, and put- fict all this and more in "China
t ;"- a f;ii c:u:ck in [he bank as a Clipper" starring Pat O'Brien,
result. Alice didn't stand it long; Ross Alexander, Beverly Robcris,
she contracted a hideous disease Humphrey Bogart, Marie Wilson
and took her own way out af* few and others at the Fords Playhouse
years later, and I lost forever what- tonight and tomorrow. The photo-
ever young illusions I had regard- play is another winged victory for
ing these trumpery Bohemias that i the producers, author and star of
flourish in all cities and all groups,
and destroy much that is fine and
good and promising.

So my advice io Jeanie is to mar-
ry Thomas, and thank God that he
IS as fine as he is, and be a good
wife to him and a good mother to
little Bruce and to other children.
She tells me he loves books and
music, and that she does; there are
two strong ties, and her mother's !
pleasure and her father's pleasure j
will add even more happiness to a ,
happy life. Many a good woman
of Jeanie's age would be proud to
have one fine man love her, to
have the prospect of a home and oi
his devotion; within a few years
Larry's career will be all the justi-
fication she needs for turning her
back now on what seems the slight-
ly more romantic choice.

Writing poetry and being able to
express himself wittily are good
things in a man, but with them too
often goes the tendency toward
drink, and the generally careless at-
titude toward those obligations and
manners and morals that genera-
tions of decent men and women
have established

But men and women, generations
ago, discovered that Cicely-cooked
and served meals, clean bodies and
clean clothing, beds freshly made,
voices controlled, and the relation-
ships between parents and children,
husband and wife preserved with
dignity and courage all meant civ-
ilization. If Jeanie is to take her
place and play her part as a useful
human being she really has no
choice in this matter, especially as
her saying that "she can't bear to
hurt Tom because he has the most
wonderful disposition in the world"
indicates that she more than half
loves Tom, and would at least feel
safe with him. Whatever The
Duchess would have advised forty
years ago, my advice now is all
for Tom, and he and his Jeanie
have my best wishes.

© Bell Syndicate—WNU Service

"Ceiling Zero," and a real eve-
ning's entertainment for young
and old. Be sure you see "China
Clipper." As the associate feature
Manager Gluck offers Gene Autry
in "Comin' Round the Mountain."
Also comedy and cartoon. Sunday
and Monday finds another double
feature program at the Playhouse.
The first picture finds Herbert
Marshall starred in "Girls Dormi-

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth
A love story, gallant and glori-

ous, of two modern eweethearts.
hiding their tears and holding
back their hurts, romancing light-
ly yet loving deeply, "To Mary—
With Love," Twentieth Century-
Fox triumph, opened at the Ritz
Theatre.

Co-starring Warner Baxter and
Myrna Loy for the third time, and
providing them with a story and
background which enables them to
surpass the heights they reached
together in "penthouse" and
'Broadway Bill," the picture is an

important and appealing story oi
love today, a splendid love thai
takes its place with the screen's
great romances.

Lew Ay res, Mary Carlisle, Lar-
ry Crabbe, Benny Baker and Grant
Withers head the cast oi Para-
mount's uproarious comedy of gobs
and girls, "Lady Be Careful",
which openes at the Ritz theatre.
The farce, adapted from the suc-
cessful stage play "Sailor Beware",
deals with the exploits of a mild
young sailor who suddenly finds
that he has gained a reputation as
a demon with women, and has
been slated to make a date with
the most inaccessible blonde of Pa-
nama City, Miss Carlisle.

E Railway
PIR E

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Colorful and impressive, Colum-

bia's "Hell-Ship" Morgan,1' featur-
ing George Bancroft, Ann Sothern
and Victor Jory, which opened yes
terday at the Liberty Theatre, is a
roaring and powerful tale of the
sea and the men who ear.n thotr
livlihood from the deep.

George Bancroft is cast as braw-
ny Captain Ira Morgan, master o£
the tuna fishing ship "Southern
Cross," a man who always gels
w.hat he wants by right of might.
This type of role is perfectly suit-
ed to the powerful and robust
Bancroft and his performance in
'"Hell-Ship Morgan" is undoubted-
ly the best he has offered motion
picture fans since "Underworld."

Research work necessary while
writing a screcn story often leads
Ihe author into strange paths. Fc:1

his narrative set in Yellowstone
National Park, Jefferson Parker,
scenarist, used as a keypoint a per
petually frozen and almost inact-
ive geyser. This natural phenome-
non gives off intensely powerful
ammonia fumes, which cause its
frozen condition.

This situation is essential in the
solution of the mystery in Univer-
sal's "Yellowstone," now at the
Liberty theatre. In order to de-
velop the idea correctly, Parker
wanted to learn how long it would
take for the geyser to freeze com-
pletely a man immersed in it^
depths—completely, but theoretic-
ally. He did not want to make any
first hand experiments.

Ramona." (20th Century - Fox
with Loretta Young and Don
Ameche.
An excellent picture in natural

color. Miss Young has the role ot
a young girl who has been brought

fcrave. Ian Hunter has the part of.
Freddie's father ad Peggy Woods
plays the part of Mickey's aunt.

Good for everybody.
• * * •

"East Meets West" (GB) with
George Arliss.
The story revolves around the

diplomatic keenness of George Ar-
liss, an oriental potentate, to keep
his country out of war. It has been
lavishly produced and Mr. Arliss
gives an excellent performance.
Lucic Manheim, Godfrey Tearle,
Romney Brent and many others
are in the cast.

Suitable for the family.
* * • *

"Wives Never Know" (Para-
mount) with Charles Rugglcs,
Mary Boland, Adolphe Menjou.
Charles Rugglcs is persuaded by

Menjou that he cannot be happy
since he has never made .his wife
jealous. Mary Boland is also per-
suaded that she cannot be very
happy pntil she forgive some
of the indescretions of her hus-
band. Thereupon Charles dates up
Vivienne Osborne who turns out
to be an old flame of Menjou's.
Everything comes out all right in
the end, however.

Claude Gillingwatcr, Louise
Beavers, Jurnell Pratt and oth-
ers are in the supporting cast.

» • • •
"Adventure in Majihattan" (Co-

lumbia) with Jean Arthur and
Joel McCrea.
Joel McCrea has the role in this

picture of a .newspaper reporter

Miss Bennett and McCrea each
pick up a half of a thousand dol-
lar bill which has been flung out
of the window by an irate sweet-
heart of a gangster. They win a
horse race and become involved
in a bank robbery because of their
luck. The closing scenes are fair-
ly exciting. Alison Skipworth,
Reginald Denny, Elisha Cook and
others are in the cast.

Suitable for all.

"Sworn Enemy" (MGM) with
Robert Young and Florence
Rice.
An exciting gangster melodrama
with plenty of comedy.
Robert Young's brother, Leslie

Fcnton, and Samuel Hinds, fighter
of racketeers, are killed by gang-
sters and Young determines to
avenge their deaths. Joseph Cal-
leia is the gangster leader, Miss
Rice is Young's sweetheart.

Lewis Stone, Nat Pendleton,
Hervey Stephens and others are
in the cast.

,

up m an aristocratic family, hei (who is able to predict the actions
adopted mother being Pauline j of criminals. Jean Arthur is an
Frcderic. She falls in love with an?actress and Reginald Owen is her
Indian, Don Ameche. Robert Kent,'
Miss Frederic's son, is also in love
with the heroine. The persecution
of the Indians is brought into the
story. Jane Darwell, Katheri.ne De
Mille, John Carradine, Victor Ke-
lian and others are included in
the cast.

Suitable for all.

"Devil is a Sissy" (MGM) with
Freddie Bartholomew, Jackie
Cooper and Mickey Rooney.
Freddie has the part of a child

of divorced paicnts who spends six
months with his father and six
.with his mother. During the part
of the year he is with his father
he is sent to public school and ha:;
a time trying to get into the good
graces of Jackie and Mickey, who
are leaders of the gang. Mickey's
father is electrocuted and a good
part of the story revolves around
Mickey's desire to buy an eighty

dollar tombstone for his father's

manager. Owen is later discov-
ered to be a master criminal. The
plot of the story is novel and good
entertainment is the result.

Good for adults.

"Two in a Crowd" (Universal)
with Joel McCrea and Jean
Bennett.

LAST TWO DAYS-
Today and Tomorrow

Fredric Warner
MARCH BAXTER

Lionel
BARRYMORE

— in —

THE

ROAD TO GLORY
— Plus —

TICKET TO PARADISE
with Roger Pyror

SUN. MOX. — TUES. —

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
— in —

'CAPTAIN
JANUARY'

— Plus —

'UNDERCOVER MEN'
with Charles Starrett

ADDED — Mickey Mouse
and Fox News

FORDS
Playhouse

TEL. P. A. 4-0348
-FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—

'CHINA CLIPPER'
with

Pat O'Brien & Ross Alexander

also
Comin' 'Round the

Mountain"
with Gene Autry

— SUNDAY AND MONDAY —

'GIRLS DORMITORY'
with Herbert Marshall and

Ruth Chatterton

also
"Two Fisted Gentleman"

with James Dunn

— WED. AND THURS. —

'JAILBREAK'
with Craig Reynolds, June
Travis and Barton McLane

also

"BACK TO NATURE"
with

Jed Prouty, Shirley Deane and
Dixie Dunbar

D I S H E S F O R
T H E L A D I E S !

UNIT SHOW

[BAXTER • LOY,
TO MARY-WITH LOVE'

htto LEW ATRES. MARY fAItUSLK In]
lal>0 "LADY, BE CAREFUL" '

Til ken. from

,£.JIA.M:TO
£ : 12:30 P.MJ

THELMA PATSY
TODD in KELLY

"An American
Toothache"

Capt.
Eddie Rickenbacker's

" A c s Drummond"
Opening Chapter

Silly Symphony
Cartoon

'Three Orphan.
Kiddies"

WOODBRIDGE
FRI. & SAT. OCT 9-10

Double Feature

THE GREEN PASTURES
—also—

"Bunker Bean"
with Owen Davis, Jr.

Comedy — News — Cartoon
SUN. & MON. OCT. 11-12

—PLUS—
Lowell Thomas—Lew Lehr

in Fox Movietone News

Double Feature

Jean Harlow, Franchot Tone
and Cary Grant In

"SUZY"
— also —

Guy Kibbee, Warren Hull and
Alma Lloyd in

"The Big Noise"
Comedy — News — Cartoon.

TUES. & WED. OCT. 13-14

DISH N1TE
"SATAN MET A LADY"
with Bette Davis and

Warren William
Comedies — Novelty Reels —

Cartoon — News

THURSDAY OCT. 15

Double Feature

"Rhythm On The Range"
with Bing: Crosby and

Frances Farmer
—also—

'HUMAN CARGO"
with Claire Trevor

COMEDY - NEWS - CARTOON
RACE NIGHT SATURDAY

MIDNITE SHOWSATUFOAY

Robert Montgomery
in

'PICADILLY JIM'
with MADGE EVANS

FRANK MORGAN
BILLiE BURKE

EMC BLORE

2 BIG HITS

MARY BOLAND in
(A Son Comes Home*

DONALD WOODS
JULIE IIAYDON

iDAX ~ t'lilUAY -SATURDAY

THE GIANT AMONG BEST-SELLERS f/
TAKES THE SCREEN IN ITS STRIDE [

NTHOlt IDVERSE
From th.boeh ,l,al ihrllM 3.000.000 rnJtr,. hj M

HERVEY ALLEN %

FREDRIC'MARCH \
Wilk a C'-ll ot 2MS Playtrt, t*tt»il*t •

OLIVIA de HAVILLAND
A N I T A I .OUISK • D O N A L D WOODS

^ ^ I - D M D N D GWI-NN • CLAUDF. HAINS- LOUIS
IIAVWAI1D • C«le SomJcr£i«ril • KltlT. Dun« . Hilly
MjiiKh*Akim T.niiroff.lt.iph Muriin-Henry O'Neill

Uirctltd by M H R V Y N L B B O Y
—ADDED—

POP EYE — BETTY BOOP — COMEDIES — NEWS
; REQUEST FEATURE SAT. NITE ;

BARBARA STANWYCK — NILES ASTER

THE BITTER TEA OF GENERAL YEN
Sunday and Monday

THERE'S ALWAYS
TOMORROW'

—starring—

ROBERT TAYLOR
FRANK MORGAN
BINNIE BARNES

T
W
0

H
I
T
S

also

CRASH
DONOVAN

—with—

JACK
HOLT

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS
SEE YOUR FAVORITE MOVIE STARS AT PLAY

THE PLACE TO DINE—
DANCE AND DRINK WINE—

THE GREEN TAVERN
(Formerly Han's Beer Garden)

499-501 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., FORDS. N. J.
TURKEY DINNER EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

SPECIAL AT 40c

AMATEUR NIGHT EVERY WEDNESDAY
REGISTER NOW at the GREEN TAVERN

Music By
E R N E S T C H R I S T O P H E R S O N

AND HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

DRfiW ft L IJiE FROM
TO 39 ftfto

DETECTIV

Answers to the above puzzles will be found at the bottom of this page

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!

SOMS MEDICwes eec owe

STANDING VtttilE OTHERS
8£C0M&

STRONGERKEEP ntt DRUGS
OUTOF BABVS

IWONDER
7%/S MZD/C/NE

OF MA'S

SHOULD B£X£PT
CORKED

TO /9V0/&

MEDJC/NES

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

86 yH/\R OLD GRANDMOTHER
EARNS FLViNG LICENSE AFTER

\ -.
SMOR^ PEft\OD OF

INSTRUCTION ...

NEWS ITENT.-

WHAT NEXT GCiANOMA?

I AlNT MAD
SUCH F U N
51NCE E2RA
LO5T HIS FAISE
TEETH IN THE
CIVIL WAR!!,

NOW BE K
~] REASONABLE

GRANNY,

\N THE <-*v>^ i
STRATOSPHERE '
GRANDMA PERKINS I HAVE. THE
HONOR TD PRESENT THIS TROPHV TO
>OU FOP B R A K I N G THE FLYING SPEED

FRECODD OF 500
MILE5 PER

3

TA1L5KID1.1.
THE NEW
AIRLINE

STEWAROES

DETECTIVE RILEY
A N D PRIVATE BUCK
WERE FQRCBD TO
BAJL OUT WHEN
THEJR PLANE'S
MOTOR .RAILED —
THEY WERE CAP—
TuRED BY A
PATROL OP
CHINESE SANOlTS,
TAKEN TO A SM^LL
VILLAGE /WD PUT
|N A DWN6EON —

es.

RILEY
LOOKS

By Richard Lee
[ M READY

FOR ANYTHING THROUGH
THIS BLACK
TUNNEL,
HOURS— (S
THERE NO
END TO 17

OF THE HON
ABLG1 MANDAR/N
SLOON ENOUGH—

SURE WOULD
NOT WANT TO

WHATWIULTH£ OCTTCOME BE?

DASH DIXQN
ifZ£>\ DiSINTEGRATOF?

FALLS OUT OP DASH'S S H l p T -
ME SHOOTS IT PC "THE
DRAGON'S B O D Y - - B U T - -

IT WON'T PENETRATE.
HIS HEAVY ARMOUR //-

J_ HAVE IT — -

By Dean Cart
- INTO HIS OPEN
MOUTH / QUICK .DOT,
STAND BEHIND

0N A FLASH THE
MONSTER SHOOTS
AM ENORMOUS H£AD
AT T H E M , MOUTH
AGAPE — DASH GETS

SET

/ILL THE DISINTEGRATOR
'RAY WORK— OR ARE
THEY DOOMED P^s

THE GOOFUS FAMILY
HANK,WILL XX!
PLEA5E HANG

\TH\S> P1CTUD-E UP
VOOlL FIMD THE
NA1L5 AND HAMMER

THE KITCHEN.

AW, i ^
WHY CON'T

VOU DO
IT, DEAR..*

YOU KNOW
1 ALWAYS
SMASH MY
FINGERS

WHEN I *
H A M M E R
SOMETHING

ByH.

JU5T A
ALWAYS AFRA\D OF
GETTING HURT1.1.

LITTXE BUDDY By Bruce Stuart
WELL, HERE 1
AM BUDDy- WELLO,

HOW ARE V3O.
OLD POTATO ?

YOU SURE ARE
A SIGHT FOR

SORE

HURRAY:1, COUSIN JAY
IS COMIN* TO V13IT ME1.'.
tor C A W S ! yvnw FUN

WE'RE GONNA' HAVE

SHOT TDQl
UNCLE BILL MAOG
ME A JUNIOR

G-MAN
i GOT A

BADGE, R\Fl£, AN1

EVERTTV1IKJ(5'.1 HA.HA
X C^N SEE '
JEAUXJ5

MAC First Down on the 5-Dollar Line by Munch

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

What th«y say whether rlgfct or

,Franklin D. Roosevelt, President: ! man scientist:
i "Freedom cannot be bestowed; ', "Science will fulfill what is de-
' it must be achieved."' | mnded of it on condition that it

• • • • _ retains its independence."
W. J. Charters, Iowa dentist: j •

"Everyone with bad teeth has a 1 ANSWERS TO OUR
bone to pick with fashion for ex- ' niTT^ ^
iling the toothpick." PUZZLE CORNER

"T" OBJECTS: tree, twig, trunk
top, timber, telegraph, type, to-

presidential nominee: "Business is going to be good— bacco, trousers, tip, tool, teeth, tin.
"I am opposed to a policy of is- is good and is going to be good— toadstool, turtle, target.

olaticn. I want to see a prosperous for a number of years." j GOOFYGRAPH: melons in pea-
world as well as a prosperous! • • • • j n u t c a r t ' peanuts misspelled,
America." Nichollas M. Butler, president, Co- ' spoke in wheel missing, spoke

Iumbia University: crooked, brace on cart too short,
"Physical force, terrorism, des- ; parking sign on hydrant, tree in

WILL 4OU AMP
THE TEAM
AUTOGRAPH

MV BALL-S-

^ *$!*»" TV*

The Great American Home

Alfred M. Landon, Republican Jesse Jones, Chairman, RFC:
"Business is going to be good-

Michael J. Gallagher, Catholic
bishop, Detroit:
"When the American people get high ends at which civilization

so sheepish they will not fight for 'aims."
their liberties, they are going to " • " •
lose them. 'Dr. Ferdinand Sauerbruch, Ger-

potism, cannot accomplish the i road, cap on hat, sleeve wrong.
dditiaddition wrong on walk.
FLOWERS: pansie, daisy, lark-

spur.
DOTS: polar bear.

THERE VA' ,
SUPPOSE" NOW ^ O O V L TAKE

YOUR PALL vJOMt ANP
SHOW IT" TO A U THE

MOPG , I ' M
IT TO A VVAN IN
TOWN
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PRISCO SLATES HEAVY PRACTICES FOR

As I passed through the
entrance of the City Sta-
dium last week before the
Carteret game had start-
ed, I noticed many Wood-
bridge rooters, filled with
a very enthusiastic school
spirit, telling the world
how good the Prisco-coach
«d team w'as and how bad-
ly they were going to beat
the Carteret aggregation.

• • • •

After the game, these
same rooters were looking
downcast and were mumb-
ling to everyone how lousy
the team was and that they
ought to got a new coach
and that this player should
be kicked off the squa-d and
that player should have
been put in the game, all of
which shows that there are
many local rooters that
can't take it!

But let me tell you this.
The showing that the
Barrens have made so far
this year is not the fault of
the coach. If anyone of the
mlany two-faced rooters
that fill the grandstands
and criticise the coach
and players when his team
is losing, went to each
player land asked him if
was playing football be-
cause he loved the game,
he would be astounded at
the negative replies that
he would

WOODBRIDCE LEGION CONCLUDES
BASEBALL SEASON WITH A 7 TO 5
LOSS TO THE_PJ.jROOKS SUNDAY

WOODBRIDGE.—The Woodbridge Legion conclud-
ed their baseball season by bowing to the Perth Amboy
B.roks, 7-5, in the final game of a threelgame series for
the mythical county championship, played at the Grove

VOELKLER BATS
FIELD CLUB TO
DOUBLE VICTORY

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-
bridge Field Club came back into
the win column, Sunday, after
losing to the Sewaren A. A., last
week in the final game of their
three game series, by posting a
double win over the New Bruns-
wick Cadets taking the opener by
a 10-3 score and then coming back
in the second 6-4 at the Avenel
Seco diamond.

"Ace" Lattanzio twirled the first
game for the Field Club and al-
lowed five hits while walking two
and striking out three battlers.
The Field Club started the ball
rolling in the initial frame when
they scored three runs. They add-
ed two more in th third and then
topped the scoring for the day
with a four-run rally in the fifth.
T. Lattanzio was the big gun in
this rally when he doubled with
the bases crammed to
three runs.

drive in

The Legion won the first game
several weeks ago and the Brooks
came back to tie up the series lust
week, by beating the Legion at the
City Stadium. They added their
second straight win over the Le-
gion last Sunday behind the mas-
terful pitching of Gil Augustine,
who we.nt the entire route to lim-
it them to eleven his while his
teammates were gathering fifteen
•bingles from the offerings of Bar-
tos.

The Legion started the scoring
in the initial frame when they
pushed two runs across the plate.
Mitroka led off with a single and
after Burroughs had flied out,
Stutski, Hearn and Zilai lined out
one-baggers to drive the two runs
across.

The Brooks went on a batting
spree in the third frame, smaking
out five hits and scoring four runs.
Russo flied out and then Nehila,
Marsicano, Pucci and Crislo drove
out successive singles. Eaton flied
c*ut and it looked as if the Legion
would stop the rally with only one
iun scored. However, Harry Augus
tine had to be dealt with and he
rammed a two-bagger into left
field to clean the bses.

The Legion wasn't licked yet.
though, and they managed to tally
two markers in their .half of the

m, third to tie up the score. The
The Cadets scored one run in Brooks continued theirthe second and added two more the fourth stanza

more

rally in
and pushed

tallies which
turned out to be the winning mark
ers. Gil Augustine and Nehila

Many of the boys are play
ing because they are big and
they don't have anything
else to do. When they get in-
to the game, they don't play
as hard as they can and the
brunt of the work is carried
by the few boys who really
play to win. That is one rea-
son why Woodbridge has a
losing team this year.

• • • -» '

Another reason for their
showing is the smlallness,
in stature, of the male
pupils who have entered
the school in the last three
years. This is a factor that ,
cannot be controlled and j
nothing dan be done about
it.

• • • •
IT IS MY OPINION THAT

WOODBRIDGE W I L L
DROP INTERSCHOLASTIC
FOOTBALL WITHIN THE
NEXT FIVE YEARS! This
statement may seem, raash to
some people but, from all
appearances, it is remark-
ably true. The athletic board
of any school would rather
drop the sport than send a
team on the field that is bad-
ly outweighed by •every op-
ponent and have the boys
subject themselves to una-
voidable injury.

• • • •
Another reason fen" a

losing team is the lack of
a stadium in Woodbridge
Township. No matter how
hiard the people of Wood-
bridge try to forget the un
pleasant occurrances that
cropped up when a drive
for a stadium was launch-
ed, it will be impossible.
We need a stadium here
even if it is just a field
with a wire fence around
it.

» • • •

Many will put up the ar-
gument that other schools
are in the same boat as
Woodbridge is. That is true,
but there aren't many
schools in New Jersey that
transport half of their stu-
dents, by means of busses,
from the outlying districts.
There are many boys in
Woodbridge High school
who would like to play foot-
ball but they don't want to
take the chance of having to

in the sixth to complete their scor- ' home two
ing. '

The night-cap proved to be s
"honey of a -ball game" with'the I Angled" an"d"then Russo "came
Field Club coming from behind to , through with a timely three bag-
oke out a hard fought 6-4 verdict. > g e r t o d r i v e t h e m a c r o s s t h e p a y
E. Mcrwin twirled the entire game • p late_ T h e L e g i o n t a l l i e d o n c e
for the Lattanziomen and didn't | m o r e i n t h e f i f t h b m t h e B r o o k s

wiped that run out by scoring one
in the eighth.

Stutski and Hearn did the heavy
hitting for the Legion, each col-
lecting three hits, While Augustine
the winning twirler, banged out
three singles and scored two runs
to pace the Brooks.

Meadowbrooks (7)
a<b

Russo, ss 4
Nehila, 2b 4

allow a single hit until the sixth
frame. The Cadets piled on his ef-
forts in that inning and smacked
out their four hits to score four
runs and take a two run lead. The
Field club retalliated with four
tallies in their half of the sixth
and sewed up the ball game.

Woodbrtdre F. C. (10)
ab r

G. Pochek, c 4 1
F. Lattanzio, ss 4 0
M.-Merwin, lb 3 1
Voelker, 3b 3 3
Molnar, cf 3 3
Ballingcr, 2b 3 1
Kohora, rf 1 1
T. Lattanzio, If 3 0
J. Lattanzio, p 3 0

Marsicano, If 5
Pucci, lb 52 Oslislo, cf 5

1 Eaton, c 5
X H, Augustine, 3b 5
0;Giuffro, rf 3

G. Augustine, p 4

1Totals 27 10 11
N. B. Cadets (3)

ab r h
Davidson, ss 4 0 0
C Cassidy, 3b, p 4 0 2
Jones c 4 0 1
Forti, 2b 4 1 "l
Fassana, lb 3 2 1
Henrie, p, 3b 3 0 0
Lazzari, cf 1 0 0
W. Cassidy, rf 3 0 0

IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS
*** * * * ***

With Such a Fine Bunch of Veteran Footballers Around, It's a Tough Row
for Sophomoric Sensations to Hoe, Martin Believes

BY PHILIP MARTIN
PNOUGH of last year's college

football heroes are still in
the thick of gridiron goings-on
this fall to make things plenty
competitive for those newcomers
who have shone well in early
games.

At Texas Christian there ts
Sammy Baugh, passer par excel-
lence, generally recognized as
the outstanding tosser of the
country. This lad chucked 19
fouchdown passes last year and
ilmost blocked Southern Meth-
idists' Rose Bowl march with his
••itching of the pigskin.

Nebraska has two fine vets,
,loyd Cardwel] and Sam Fran-
ks Cat-dwell is a great running
hack and Francis can kick his
left-footed punts with the best
of them. Francis, incidentally,
is the same boy who led Amer-
ican shotputters in the Berlin
Olympics

• • •
AFTER a year's layoff, Julius

Alfonse is back with the
Minnesota powerhouse and £0-
ing groat guns offensively. Al-
fonse played with the Gophers

LAYOFF TOMORROW
BARRONS DEFEATED BY CARTERET
AT CITY STADIUM, 9-0 , AS HEAVY
PENALTIES BALK RUNNING PLAYS__ *

PERTH AMBOY.—The fact that the Woodbridge
Red Ghosts play their best football in practice games was
again evident Saturday, when the Priscomen met the "Ldt-
tle Boy Blues" from Caiteret at the Perth Amboy City
Stadium and emerged from the game a badly disheart-
ened club who have yet to score on their opponents. It was
really bad breaks and heavy penalties that gave the Pris-
comen their second successive defeat by the score of 9-0.

Romanowski kicked off to Gad-
ek who ran the pigskin back from
the eighteen yard line to the thir-
ty one and the first bad break
oi' the game was registeicd against
the Barrons when Gadek attempt-
ed a lateral as he was being tack-
led. The ball wabbled in mid-air

Here are three "old men" of the football wars who are still shin-
ing brightly . . . Ace Parker, left . . . Lloyd Cardwell, center
. . . Joe Williams, riffht.

In 1933 and 1934, but was in-
eligible last fall.

Byron Haincs of Washington
is shooting at all-American rat-
ing. Haines is really a great
back. Lack of reserve material
handicapped him last fall, but
he'll have plenty of help this
year from a swell bunch of
blockers.

Jumping Joe Williams! Coach
Francis Schmidt of Ohio State is
counting heavily on this little
guy to slide through the enemy
linos.

He's not very sturdy, Williams,
and Schmiril is picking the spots
Tor him, inserting him at times
when his shiftiness may carry
him over for a score. Joe will
be far more valuable in this role
than if permitted to burn him-
self out playing an entire game.

This incidentally is an idea
that is gaining favor among
many of the more prominent
coaches. *So, don't go to the ball
games this fall expecting to see
your favorite ball lugger in ac-
tion the entire 60 minutes.

'T'HAT North Carolina didn't
get into the Rose Bow] game

last year can be laid at the door
of Clarence "Ace" P a r k e r ,
Duke's quarterback. He's a sure
enough triple threater and a
very beady field general.

Yale's loquacious Larry Kel-
ley, who has been termed the
Dizzy Dean of the gridiron, is a
boastful guy who usually makes
good his boasts. Kelley is rated
as one of (he best—if not the
best—pass receivers in the east.
He captains the Eli outlit this
season and if this big Irishman
doesn't get a lot of fight out of
the Bulldogs, then they deserve
to be muzzled.

Then there is Floyd Blower oi
California, who gets Coach Stub
Allison's nod as the greatest
back on the westward slope of
the Rockies.

And we could go on and on
mentioning veterans who have
turned up again this fall. There
is no dearth of talent on college
gridirons this year.

m
and was gathered in by Kopin,
Carteret half-back who was down-
ed on the thirty-one yard line.

ripped off tackle for seven
yards on the first play of the
game. Tomczuk made it a first
down on the nineteen yard line
with a touchdown in sight. The
Barrons tightened up and took the
bull on downs on their own twelve
yard stripe. On the first play at-
tempted by Woodbridge, the firs:
of the many heavy penalties was
meted out when the referee caught
Aquila holding. The Barrons had
the laugh on the 'Ref because the
play called for a fifteen yard pen-
alty and the Barrons were only
twelve yards from their goal line

KEASBEY FIELD
CLUB TROUNCES
FORDS COMBINE

KEASBEY.—The Kcasbey Field
Club won their second straight vie
tory over the Fords Field Club
Sunday, at the Fords Park, by
hammering three Fords twirlers
for a total of fifteen hits and. thir-
teen runs while Kriss, Keasbey
hurler, limited the Fords combine
to nine scattered bingles and three
tallies.

The Keasbey club took the lead
in the third frame when they push
ed a single tally across the plate.

The officials compromised and ] T h e y added another m the fourlh
put the ball on the two yard line: and then the Fords nine made

j t h e i r b i d f o r t h e scoring column
by pushing one run across in their

and Leahy called for a punt. The
jpass fiom center was too g ,
'and he had no chance to punt s o | h a l f o f t h e fourth. The game ap-
he attempted to run the ball out pcared as if it might be a close af-
of the end zone. He was hit by &»r all the way but the Keasbey

i h d d i f f t id about
Fords

he nd o it by
four Carteret men and two points nine had a different idea

t h t Th i l d thwere registered against the local that. They piled on
twirler and pushedteam.

Smith kicked off from the Bar-
ion twenty yard stripe to Luka-
siuk, who took the ball on the
thirty and returned to midfjeld
before being downed. Failing to
gain in the attempts. Carteret

the
four runsacross the platter in the sixth and

then added two more in the sev-
enth. In the ninth frame they pull-
ed the now famous Yankee rally
and drove five tallies over the
patter. The Fords Field Club tal-
lied two markers i.n their side of

punted to the Woodbridge t w e n - , , . , , , . , , e t

ty -n ine yard line. The Barrons \ the n in th b u U h e game was far out

Totals 29 3 5
Woodbridge F. C. (6)

ab r h
G. Pochek, lb 2 2 1
F. Lattanzio, ss 3 1
M. Merwin, c 3 2
Voelker, rf 3 8 2
Molnar, cf 3 0 0
Ballinger, 2b 1 0 0
Kohora, 3b 3 0 1
T. Lattanzio, If 3 1 1
E. Merwin, p 3 0 1

Totals : 24 6 10
N. B. Cadets (4)

ab r h
Davidson, ss 3 1 0
Fassano, lb 3 0
C. Cassidy, 3b 3 0
Jones, c 1 0
Bell, c 3 0
Casey, 2b 3 0
Forti, p 3 1
W. Cassidy, If 3 1
Lazzari, rf 3 1
Henrie, cf 2 0

Totals 27 4 4

Totals 40
Legion (5)

ab
Mitroka, rf 5
Burroughs, lb 5
Stutski, If 5
Hearn, ss 5
Zilai,' 3b 4

jKinney, c 4
Toth, 2b 4
Kocsi, cf 3
Delaney, cf 1
Bartos, p , 4

7 15

1 Totals 40 5 11
2 ' Meadowbrooks 004 200 010—7
2 Legion 202 010 000—5

walk home at night if foot-
ball practice isn't over in
time for them to catch the
a$fternoon bus, home.

* • • • •
Personally, I think that is
the wrong attitude to
take. When you try out
for the team, you have to
suffer these inconvenienc-
es and a person, who real-1

ly plays football because
of his love for the game,
will stick with the team
until the season closes.
The boys on the team this
year, who are experienc-
ing these difficulties, de-
serve a word of praise,
rather than a 'razzing.1

Touch Football
The touch football league, spon-

sored by the Recreation depart-
ment opened the season on Satur-

1 day, October 3 when the Cy-
t clones were victorious over the
Mawbey Heights Bombers by the
score of 20-0. The Cyclones de-
fense proved airtight while their

o offense seemed to puzzle the
11 Bombers with a combined rushing
o an(2 passing attack. Alex Zablotny
0 ' a n d "Yoke" Gyenes sparkled in
1 the Cyclone attack while Joe Sig-
o norelli was the mainstay of the
o Bombers.

The game scheduled this Satur-
day between the Blue Jays and

o [Indians has been postponed until
the following aSturday because of
the Princeton-Rutgers football
game at Princeton which many of
the boys of those two teams will
attend.

TIRE EXPLODES; KILLS MAN

Carlisle, Pa.—While C. V. Sham-
baugh, 55-year old truck driver,
and Charles Bortner, were chang-
ing a truck tire, the inflated tire
dropped to the ground and explod-
ed. A part of the rim struck Sham-
baugh in the face, fatally injuring
him. Bortner jumped aside and
was uninjured.

FOOT ALMOST CUT OFF

Princess Anne, Md. — Stepping
in front of a corn harvester just as
the horse started off, the 18-year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Shockley had his foot nearly se-
vered by the V-shapped blade
which passed almost entirely
thriugh his ankle.

STATE FOOTBALL
TITLE AT STAKE
HERE TOMORROW

_ — Q

PRINCETON.—The oldest foot-
ball rivalry in the country will be
c ontinued in Palmer Stadium on
Saturday afternoon when the
teams of Rutgers University and
Princeton University meet. Sixty-
seven years ago, on November 6,
1869, representatives of the two
institutions played in the first iu-
tercollegeate football game ever
held in this country.

Rutgers won that first contest,
played in New Brunswick under
its rules, six goals to four, but
Princeton turned the tables a
week later in the return game

I played at Princeton, under the
Princeton rules, by scoring the
first eight goals in a match lim-
ited to 15 goals. Since that time.
Princeton has defeated Rutgers in
every game and the record of the
long series now stands at 32 vic-
tories for Princeton and one for
Rutgers.

The Rutgers-Prineeton record
follows:

J1S69 Rutgers 6 goals,
| Princeton. 4 goals
i 1869 Princeton 8 goals,
| Rutgers 0
[1870 Princeton 6 goals.

Rutgers 2 goals
1872 Princeton 4 goals

Rutgers 1 goal
1874 Princeton 6 goals,

Rutgers 0
1878 Princeton, 5 goals, 10 touch-

downs; Rutgers 0
1880 Princeton 8 goals, 4 touch-

downs, 1 safety;
Rutgers 3 safeties

1881 Princeton 3 goals, 5 touch-
downs; Rutgers 11 safeties

1881 Princeton 3 goals 5 touch-
downs; Rutgers 11 safeties

1881 • Princeton, 1 goal,
Rutgers 3 safeties

Princeton 5 goals. 6 touch-
downs; Rutgers 0
Princeton 3 goals, 4 touch-
downs; Rutgers 0
Princeton 20, Rutgers 0
Princeton 61, Rutgers 0
Princeton 23, Rutgers 5
Princeton 35, Rutgers 0

AMBOY VARSITY EASTERN CHAMP
CLUB TO OPEN SPEEDWAY SON.
SEASON SUNDAY TO COMPETE AT

PERTH AMBOY.—The Perth
Amboy Varsity Club will official-
ly open its 1936 grid campaign
Sunday at the Perth Amboy City
Stadium with the Clifton All
Stars offering the opposition. The
game will get under way at 2:30
sharp.

Many Woodbridge football fans
are expected to be on hand to see
the game as there will be threo
local boys making their debut
with the Varsity Club. Steve
"Dinge" Stanko, all-county full-
back last year on the Woodbridge
High Schol eleven, Johnny Angel,
another all-county protege of Nick
Prisco, and Tony Cacciolla, cap-
tain of the 1930 undefeated foot-
ball team of Woodbridge are the
local boys who will be on hand to
st*-ut their stuff and give the spec
tators a good show for their mon-
ey.

The Clifton All Stars will come
down to Perth Amboy with a very
formidable record. They have won
thirty-six of their last thirty-nine
starts and they hope to add the
Varsity Club to their string. How-
ever, the Amboyans have different
ideas as to the outcome of the bat-
tle, so come on out and witness the
struggle.

Anyone wishing to book games
with the Varsity Club can do so
by getting in touch with Manager
Ray McGee, Fords, New Jersey.

1882

1882

1883
1883
1884
1883

1888
1888
1890
1891
1892
1894
1894
1895
1896
1897
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1933

Princeton 80,
Princeton 82,
Princeton 27,
Princeton 12,
Princeton 30,
Princeton 48,
Princeton 34,
Princeton 20,
Princeton 44,
Princeton 53,
Princeton 37,
Princeton 41,
Princeton 14,
Princeton 12,
Princeton 10,
Princeton 29,

Rutgers 0
Rutgers 0
Rutgers 0
Rutgers 0
Rutgers 0
Rutgers 0
Rutgers 0
Rutgers 0
Rutgers 0
Rutgers 0
Rutgers 0
Rutgeis 6
Rutgers 3
Rutgers 0
Rutgers 0
Rutgers 6

WOODBRIDGE.—Thotough re-
conditioning of the classic banked
dirt track at the Woodbridge
Speedway was completed this
week by John C. Hicks, success-
ful South Jersey promoter who
stages his first show at Wood-
bridge on Sunday afternoon.

Scarifying the entire racing
strip, rebuilding of the dynamite
bends back to their old pitch, care-
ful rolling and liberal oiling have
tuned the wide half-mile track to
the finest pitch of the year. But
Hicks, who has signed leases giv-
ing him control at Woodbridge not
only for the balance of this year
but for add of next season, envis-
ions complete remaking of the en-
tire plant.

Eastern Champ to Ride
Included are Tex Artz of Read-

ing, independent champion of the
Fast, who won that title last Fall
in spectacular competition with
Johnny Matera, Tommy McWiW
liams and Virgil DeMario of the
Garden State; Ted Kline of Har-
risburg, current leader in the 1926
Eastern independents' feud, and

.the still undetermined South Jer-
jsuy sweepstakes winner. That title
Kvill be decided tomorrow at the
i seven-event meet Hicks is staging
at Bridgeton.

Other new names who will in-
vade the Garden Staters' favorite
track are Mark Light of Lebanon,
Cliff Hemingway of Camden, Dan

| Goss of Bridgeton, Jimmy Don-
j moyer of Lebanon, Charles Bres-
lin of Philadelphia, Pres Norcross
of Pitman, Bill Lane of Mount
HoJiy and George Hcston of Phila-
delphia.

Hicks has chosen to launch now
his attempt to rebuild Woodbridge
beck to the great heights of the
past instead of waiting for the new
1937 campaign because he hopes
to re-establish Woodbridge as the
center of New Jersey auto racing
in the remaining weeks of this
Fall, and get away to a flying start
next Spring, when he will install
flood lights for night spectacles.

failed to gain and they booted the
ball to their own forty-nine yard
mark. Eiko fumbled and Gerek re-
covered to put the Barrons in a
possible scoring position. Again
the Barrons couldn't gain and
Leahy booted the pigskin to the
Carteret thirty-two yard stripe.
Then the McCarthymen struck
with deadly precision. On three
rushes, they made a first down on
their own forty-five. A fifteen

jyard penalty was inflicted on thr
Barrons for roughing up the Car-
teret ball lugger. I guess the ref-
eree was trying to be funny or
satirical. Tomczuk faded back and
tossed a nicely-timed and well
executed pass to King, substitute
half-back, who took the toss on
the twenty-five yard stripe and
crossed the goal line unmolested
with the only touchdown register-
ed during the game. Markowitz
placed-kicked the pigskin between
the goal posts for ninth point for
the Carteret team.

The Barrons made their bid for
a score in the second period, but
they were repulsed by the Carter-
et line on the eight yard line. Car
teret punted out of danger and
late in the second period the Bar-
rons again found themselves with
the ball on Carteret's fourteen
yard marker, first down and ten
to go. Again they were repulsed

of their reach.
A third game between the two

clubs is still pending and when
p arrangements are made they will
i be announced in this paper.

Keasbey F. C. (13)
ab r h

Bodnar, ss 8 0 2
Scbesky, cf 6 0 0
Dalina, lb 3 1 0
Kriss, p 5 3 4
Wagonhoffer, If 5 1 2
Allie, c 4 1 1
Jeglinsky, 3b 3 2 2
Payti, rf 5 3 3
Murphy, 2b 3 1 1
Kopperwatts, lb 1 1 0

Totals
Fords F. C. (3)

41 13 15

ab
Mezo, cf 4
Mizerak, ss 4
Dudash, rf, p 3
Lepine, c, p 4
Smalley, If 4
Gloff, 3b 4
Revolinsky, p, rf 4 0
Virgillo, 2b 2 0
Zaleri, lb 4 0

Totals 33 3 9
Keasbey 001 104 205—13
Fords F. C 000 100 002— 3

passes with accurate precision and
by booting the pigskin out of

times during thedanger many
game.

The team will go to Princeton

through the line and in the air as
the first half came to a close.

The second half was unexciting ,
[with very litle progress made byjto witness the Princeton-Rutgers
I either team. Carteret threatened game since they haven't any game
late in the third period but Gerek scheduled for tomorrow. Next Sal
intercepted a pass on his own
fourteen yard stripe and the threat
died. The Barrons were never in
scoring position because of heavy
penalties inflicted upon them by
referee Olt.

The outstanding linesmen for
the Barrons were Smith and Mark
ulin. Steve didn't enter the game
until the second half, but when he
got in there, he crashed through

fine line repeatedly to smear the
Carteret plays before they could
get under way. Earl Smith played
his usual phenominal game and
was the mainstay of the defense.
Romanowski, all state end of the
Caiteret eleven last year, was the
thorn in Woodbridge's side all aft-
ernoon. He has been converted in-
to a tackle and Anacker had a

, tough time trying to keep him out
: of the way.
j Bill "Slugger" Gadek played a

and
thr

game. John Gerek did most of the
[ground gaining for the Barrons
and Leahy starred by throwing

'good game but he was hurt
had to take a rest most of

COOPERATION
Hamilton, Mont. — Farmer Ze-

ke Jones and County Janitor Ed
j Perry go "shoe-shopping" together
] now. Farmer Jones lost his left
j leg in an accident nd Janitor Per-
ry lost his right. Each wears a No.

18 shoe and they split the differ-
I ence.

urday they will again take to the
field with the South River Ma-
roons offering the opposition.

Woodbridge
Aquila
Smith
Simonsen
Seel
Komervis
Patrick
Anacker
Leahy
Korzowski
Gerek
Garlpk

L.E.
L.T.
L.G.

C.
R.G.
R.T.

R. E.
Q.B.
L.H.
R.H.
F. B.

Carteret
Markowitz

Romanowsky
Zapp

Donovan
Brechka

Zawndszki
Kantor

Elko
Kopi

Lukasiuk
Tomczuk

Touchdown: King, Carteret. Sa-
fety: Carteret. Point after touch-
down: Markowitz (place kick).

Substitutions — Woodbridge:
Chapler for Gerek; Johnson for
Voelker; Schuster for Anasker;
Dunn for Komervis; Voelker for
Komervis; Wagenhoffer for Voel-
ker; Leffler for Aquila; Markulin
for Seel; Schwenzer for Gerek.

Carteret: King for Kopin.

BEATS DEPRESSION

Canal Winchester, Ohio. — Wan-
dering over a dismal fifteen-acre
tract of swamp land he owned
four years ago, during the depths
of the depression, Elmer Reinhard
discovered it contained peat moss
17 feet deep. He now operates a
peat mine and receives $2.50 a cu-
bic yard for the moss.
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W00D6RIDGE HAS MORE CHILDREN
IN PROPORTION TO FEMALE CENSUS
THAN AVERAGE FOR UNITED STATES

THREE INJURED IN
HEAD-ON COLLISION

ON ROUTE 25 HERE

(Exclusive to the Beacon)
WASHINGTON D. C, Oct. 9.—

Because it has more children in
proportion to women than the av-
erage for the United States, Wood-
bridge is one of the cities which
will play an increasingly import-
ant part in maintaining the coun-
try's population in years to come.

This is the conclusion reached
by application of census bureau
figures, according to a new theory
just advanced by Dr. Theodore B.
Manny, University of Maryland
sociologist.

Woodbridge has 1,943 children
to each thousand women, accord-
ing to latest available census bu-
reau figures, while the averag2
for the nation as a whole is 1,111
children per thousand women.

In expounding his theory, Dr.
Manny pointed out that Baltimore
and most other large cities of the
country are failing to maintain a
natural population increase, leav-
ing rurl and smaller mtropolitan
areas the principle source of sup-
ply for the future.

New Jesey has 1,758 children

UP TO

ON YOUR OWN
Siqnatwiz oni SECURITY

When you need cash—need it
quickly—come here Grst and
save time. You can get the
money you need Iicrc without
endorsers. Repayment terms 10
suit your convenience. Loan*"
on yonr auto, truck, furniture
or other personal property.

PENN PERSONAL LOAN
COMPANY

N. J. Dept. of Banking IJc. No 676
Cor. Smith and State Sts.

Over United (Whelnn't Drue Stare'/
Phone Perth Amboy 4—0087

Monthly Bato

per thousand women, the same
census bureau figures show, while
New York state for instance has
1,184 children per thousand wo-
men. On the same basis, Baltimore
has 1,202 children per thousand
women, New York City, 1,066 chil-
dren per thousand women and
Chicago, 1,067 children per thou-
sand women.

Dr. Manny forsees a trend to
lower social and economic stand-
ards in the fact that rural areas
show the highest rating under his
system of calculation. One of the
lowest ratings in the country, he
points out, is that of Brookline,
Mass., an affluent suburb of
Boston, while the most prolific
county he has been able to discov-
er in the United States is Leslie
County, Kentucky, described by
Dr. Manny as "a desperately poor
county, with no railroads, no high
school, and until this year no hard
surfaced roads."

Present calculations are, accord-
ing to Dr. Manny, that the popu-
lation of the United States will be-
come stationary in 1942 with about
146,000,000 people and thereafter
will slowly decline. The country
could support 300,000,000 people
on its resources, he said.

The census bureau figures given
include all children under 15
years of age, and women of normal
child bearing age, 20 to 45.

i WOODBRIDGE.—Three persons
were injured last night in a head- !

: on collision on the super-highway j
;near Hiram's Farm, when a car j
j driven by Walter Brown of 224
Westchester avenue, Crestwood,
New York, crashed into a car op-

jerated by J. Albert Welch, of 464
•Remsen avenue, New Brunswick.
jBoth cars were badly damaged.

Alma Welch, riding with the
jNew Brunswick man, was taken to
ithe Perth Amboy General hospit-
jal, where she was treated for la-
j cerations of the forehead and con- '
ibroken teeth; Welch himself sus- .
| tained a possible fracture of the !
leg, while Alice Brown, riding ]
with Walter Brown, suffered la-

j cerations of the Forehead and con
: lusions of the right knee and el-
bow. Trooper Daniel Barclay in-
vestigated the accident.

MUNICIPAL AND BOARD EMPLOYEES
TO GET HALF OF THEIR SALARIES IN
CASH ON NEXT PAY DAY. OCT. 15
Change to Be Permanent Until Entire Salaries Can Be

Paid In Cash, Announces Spencer—Move Made Possible
Through Increased Tax Collections and Success of Tax
Title Liquidating Company.

BILLS STILL PAID IN BONDS

ST. JAMES' GROUPS
PLAN COSTUME DANCE

WOODBRIDGE.—The members
of the Holy Name Society, assist-
ed by the Rosary Society, will con-
duct the annual prize costume
dance on Thursday night, October
29, in St. James' auditorium on
Amboy avenue.

Prizes for the most original most
comical and prettiest costumes
will be awarded. Refreshments
will be served.

The orchestra will play suitable
music for both modern and aid-
time dances. Tickets may be pro-
cured from any member of either
organization.

Christensen's
Dept. Store

Here are a few of the
splendid values in the
better class of haber-
dashery — you get
what you want at
Chi'istensen'a.

Men's Fancy
DRESS SHIRTS

(Ansona Brand)
Smart Patterns

Priced at _ $1.00
Men's

ZIPPER SWEATERS
(All colors)

FANCY BACKS
Priced at:
$1.95 $2.45 $2.95

Men's Heavy
WOOL LUMBERJACKS

A large selection
Priced at:

$3.00 $4.95 $5.95 $7-95
Boy's

WOOL MACKINAWS
FANCY PLAIDS
Choice Selections

Priced at $6.95, $8-95
INTERWOVEN SOCKS

(Plain and Fancy)
Priced at 35c - 50c pr.

Men's Strong
COTTON WORK PANTS

Priced at:
$1.50 $2.35 $3.00

Men's Strong
WORK SHOES
(Sundial Make)

Leather & Composition Sales
Priced at:
$2.00 $2.50 $3.00

"Interactional"
Tailor-made CLOTHES

100 % Pure Virgin Wool
Priced at $25.00 & up

Christensen's
Dept. Store

97 Main St. Woodbridge
(A Safe Place To Buy)

CAKE - LIGHTING CEREMONY TO BE
ONE OF FEATURES OF PRESS GLUS
5TH BIRTHDAY DINNER AND DANCE

WOODBRIDGE.—A special cake-lighting ceremony,
with a five-tier birthday cake as a"centerpiece, will be one
of the features of the fifth buthday party and annual in-
stallation dinner-dance of the Middlesex County Press
Club to bo held Saturday night, October 17, at the Pines,
Metuchen. | —

Dinner, consisting of roast Mary
land Turkey and all "the fixin's",
will be served promptly as seven-
thirty o'clock. After the dinner the

WOODBRIDGE.—One of the best pieces of news, as
far as municipal and Board of Education employees are
concerned, was released last night, when Frederick A.
Spencer, chairman of the finance committee, announced
that starting with the October 15th. payroll all such em-
ployees would receive their salaries fifty percent in bonds
and fifty percent in cash instead of the entire salary in
bonds as heretofore.

"The change," said Spencer,

new slate will be installed by tht
outgoing president, Thomas Pat-
ten, as follows:

President, Windsor J. Lakis;
vice president, Elmer J. Vccsey;
secretary, Miss Ruth Wolk; treas-
urer, Meyer Roscnblum.

A short speaking program will
be held with Eli Ives Collins, ra-
dio news commentator and fea-
ture writer of the Jersey Journal
as toastmaster and Governor Har-
old G. Hoffman and Vincent De
Paul Slavin, police reporter of the
Newark Evening News as thid
speakers of the evening. Other
noted guests who have indicated
that they will attend are: Mrs.
Harold G. Hoffman and Major Wii
liam Borden.

A limited number of tickets arc;
on sale and may be purchased
by calling the Leader-Journal of-
fice, Woodbridge 8-1400 or fiom
any of the following members:

Miss Ruth Wolk, Elmer J. Vec-
sey, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew I. Til-
ton, Jr., Lawrence F. Campion,
Windsor J. Lakis, George E. Keat-
ing, John B. Dykoski, William
Faubl, Miss Bertha Ohlott and
Lyman Peck, of Woodbridge; Mey
er Rosenblum, Andrew Hiia and
Sylvester Gunkel, of Carteret;
Miss Helen Charonko, of Keasbey;
Fred Schauder, Wallace Reid, Al-
ex Eger, Gil Hunter, Thomas Pat-
ten, Fred Walsh, Emil Frey, Jack
Perlin, Edward Peterson William
Graham, Ralph Bctts, Matthew
Melko, William Kozusko, Milton
Greenberg, all of Perth Amboy.

Dancing with an augmented
Pines orchestra, providing the mus
ic will tie held until a late hour.

TOOTS FOR HOURS

Colonie, N. Y.—It took workmen
four hours to stifle the tooting of
a Icomative whistle which was
started when the engineer sounded
two short blasts at Mechanicsville.
The whistle "froze" and not until
the steam was "killed" in the boil-
er did the whistle stop tooting.

GIVE ANTI-GAS COURSE

Istanbul, Tuikey.—A new course
of instruction has appeared in the
schools here—anti-gas teaching
Already 1,20 school teachers haw
been awarded "M. G." diplomas-
master of gas— and school child-
ren are proudly displaying th&r
grade markings in the study.

Fall River, Mass. — The three
daughters of Mrs. Laura Girard—
Alice, 23; Lillian, 25; Loretta, 28- -
were married at the same time in
Notre Dame Church here recently.
After a joint wedding trip to New
York and Washington, D. C, the
couples will live in the same house
in this city.

Dirk P. DeYoung
Democratic Candidate for

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
for

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
Educated, Responsible and

Qualified for the Office
Paid for by Campaign Committee

Kathleen
Norris
Says...
# Somewhere in the world
are men who like honest
planning and talking, like
books and plays and gardens
and politics and history and
social questions along with ihe
love-making.

# Every one of us has some-
thing— something small and
annoying and burdensome, just
the one thing of all others
which we feel ourselves least
able to bear.

0 Until your present scheme
runs like clockwork, despite
any difficulties, under any
handicaps, il is mere waste of
time to think that you would
be equal to the demand if the
demand were changed.

# One is always meeting dis-
satisfied women, who once be-
longed in comfortable homes,
with neighbors and a library
and a mother and a dad and
a garden, but who now belong
nowhere.

9 Women are more often jeal-
ous than men; they have more
imagination when they are
jp;ilou>, and they have more
time to think about ft.

Vital
Advice

For All
Kathleen Norris will give you
a coiiimon-?en?ical slant on the
supposedly complicated prob-
lems confronting modern men
and women. She'll shatter a
few false beliefs . . . and
she'll take a few digs at the
Twentieth Century's oddly-pat-
tcrncd social structure. But
you'll be enthusiastic over a
series of truly worth-while
articles written by one of the
nation's foremost authors!

WATCH THE PAGES
OF THIS PAPER FOR

Kathleen Norris

"will be permanent until such
time as we can pay the entire sal-
aries in cash. It is not just a cam-
paign move."

The first ward committeeman
explained that the change was
made possible through the impruv
ed status of. tax collections, the
success of the TEX Title Liquidat-
ing Company in liquidating tax
liens held by the Township and
the impending fulfillment of the
refinancing program.

Mr. Spencer also stated that all
regular bills would continue to be
paid in baby bonds until the refin
anci.ng program is completed.

"There is a very good reason
for that," declared the finance
chairman, "as the people who do
business with the Township do not
have to depend on the Township
for their entire livelihood and if
they accept payment in bonds it
is not as much a hardship to them
as to municipal and board employ-

LOCAL LIONS TO
CELEBRATE 10TH
BIRTHDAUARTY
HANS JENSEN AND LEON
FERBEL ARE ELECTED TO
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ees, who depend upon the Town-

DEMAND CONCRETE FOR
NEW DOVERJU). PROJECT

WOODBRIDGE.—On a sugges-
tion made by Howard Madison,
ihe Township Clerk was instruc-
ted Monday night to communicate
with the State Highway depart-
ment and notify them that the
Township Committee would not
tolerate any change in the plans
for the repaying of New Dover
road. The committee desires a con
crete road not a bituminous-con-
crete highway.

REFORMATORY~WANTS
TO BE CONNECTED TO
RAHWAY TRUNK SEWER

WOODBRIDGE. — A request,
that the Railway Reformatory be
hooked up with the Railway Val-
ley Trunk Sewer, was made at the
Township Committee meeting held
Monday night at the Memorial
Municipal Building by Mr. Culp.

Mayor August F. Greiner prom-
ied that the engineer would make

NECESSITY OF CHANGE IN AVENEL
GRADE CROSSING PLANS APPROVED
IN RECENT COMMITTEE RESOLUTION

ship for their entire income. It is | a SUrvey after which Mr. Culp
only natural that the employees 1 would be invited to confer with
should get first preference." the committee as a whole.

FORDS.—At the regular meet-
ing of the Fords Lions Club held
Monday night, the Charter Night
committee reported that tentative
plans have been made for the eels
bration of the club's tenth anni-
versary to be held next month.

Ernest L. Link, of Colonia, was
admitted into membership of the
club at this week's session which
was presided over by J. Allyn
Petersen, president.

Hans Jensen and Leon Ferbel
were elected to the board of di-
rectors for one-year terms.

The October 12 meeting was
cancelled in order that members
may be able to make the annual
pilgrimage to the Home for Boys
at Jamesburg on Tuesday, October
13. Those planning to make the
trip are asked to be at Thomsen's
hall, New Brunswick avenue, at
5 P. M. Transportation will be pro
vided.

Ben Jensen, of Fords, newly ap-
pointed district deputy governor, a
member of the local club, was in
attendance at Monday night's
meeting.

AVALANCHE VICTIMS FOUND
Leon, Norway.—Among the 25 j

bodies of the victims recovered ii; !
the Lake Leon Valley after the av-
alanche and flood snuffed out sev-
enty-four lives, was the body of a
man killed in a similar catastrophe
In 1905. The icy waters of the lake
had preserved it sufficiently to
permit identification after thirty-
one years..

Dover, Dela. — Applying his
brakes suddenly when slung by a
bee, Jack Shelly was injured when
the automobile curved sharply and
overturned.

Zena. N. Y.—Bolton Brown, fa-
mous lithographer, was recently
buried—his body reposing on a pal
let of white birch. The pallet was
made by his son-in-law, Lloyd
Woods, at the request of the artist.

A Good Place To
Meet Your Friends

GOOD EATS
Choice Wines & Liquors
Kruegers & Trommers

Beer on Draught
Tables For The Ladies

—FREE—
EVERY FRIDAY — CLAMS

EVERY WED. — SPAGHETTI

Izzy's Place
658 King George's Ro*ad

FORDS, N. J.

Vanity Table Is a ffBeauty Table"
When Right Light Is Used

•'- By Jean Prentice •

WOODBRIDGE.—After a half
hour recess, at eleven o'clock
Monday night, the Township Com-
mittee returned to the assembly
room and unanimously approved
the construction of a pedestrian
underpass of the Avenel crossing
&nd passed a resolution urging the

! Public Utility Commissioners and
the Pennsylvania railroad to ap-

1 prove the addition to the elimlna-
jtion plans. The recess came after
Committeeman Ernest Nier and
Township C. R. Davis poured over
the plans of the project for over
two hours. From the loud voices
that emerged from the clerk's o£-
fice where the recess caucus was
held, it was evident that all the
committee did not agree at first.

When the members returned to
the committee chambers the fol-
lowing resolution was introduced
by Nier and passed unanimously:

"Resolved, that the Township
Committee request the Public
Iftility Commissioners and the

When the light is as long as the mirror, every curve of the face is re-
flected softly, without false lines or shadows. The new luntfline lamp
units have this desirable quality.

ALL the fine cosmetics that a
•woman buys haven't half a

chance . . . when applied under the
wrong kind of light.

You might really call this vanity
table a "beauty table," because it
is just that. Whenever I see an
otherwise attractive girl or woman
with one cheek rouged differently
from the other, or the powder un-
evenly distributed, I shake my head
and think, "No 'beauty lighting1 at
home."

There's no use denying that
smooth soft modern lighting helps
you to a better complexion and
grooming. And makes you like your
own reflection better, too
Which in turn brings additional
poise.

It's the old type of lighting from
pink and blue shaded dressing table
lamps, with a shadow here and a
colored high spot there, that makes
you play poor tricks upon your
complexion.

No Shadows Wanted
The vanity table is made ex-

quisite and yet extremely service-
able when one of the new lumiline
li-mps is placed at each side. Note

how these elongated electric bulbs
stand on a base, with a wire and
plug to attach to a socket. They're
portable, but have a smart air of
being a part of the furniture.

And their lighting does plenty
for a person. Imagine, for example,
that we have a small light on
cither side that can be stretched
like a rubber band. As we extend
it you'll note how more and more
of your face is lighted. Finally
when the light is as long as the
mirror every curve of your face is
reflected softly to you, minus false
lines or shadows beneath the eyes
caused by uneven light.

White Light Essential
Another thing. Trying to match

dressing table lamps to the color
scheme of a bedroom often presents
a problem which is eliminated by
the lumiline lamp. A pink or blue
shade casts a light which distorts
the color of rouge. As a result too
much or too little is applied.

But in the true white light of the
lumiline lamp (which blends nicely
with any color of draperies) you
can really sec your complexion as
others will see it later. And that's a
big help to an attractive appearance.

No more grey!
My hair is young again
...thanks to CLAIROL!"

• • • I look ten years younger. My hair i» no longer
faded and *ireaked with grey. Once again it ha* that
lovely luster and rich shade that John cdmired so before
we were married. And 1 owe it all to Clairol which, in
one quick 3 - in - l treatment, shampooed, rGcondilioned
and tinted my hair to its present natural-looking beauty"

• • •

Ask your beautician about a Clairol treatment for
your hair. Or write for FREE booklet, FREE advice
on care of hair and FREE beauty analysis.

Not with common, old-fashioned hair dyes...but

King, Conio If a nl
dolrof, Inc., 132 W»t 46Ih SlrsBt, New York Oly

V, W K » . »nd FREE Clofrol booklet, FREE advie* ond fRK analy»U

A&

GREENWOOD PARK SECTION
TO STAY IN ISELIN FIRE
DISTRICT AT OWN REQUEST

WOODBRIDGE. — Greenwood
Park section residents have decid-
ed to remain in Iselin Fire District
No. 9, instead of combining with
Woodbridge Fire District No. 1,
now that the former district is
willing to install two fire hydrants.

About four months ago, a fire
occurred in Greenwood park, and
the homeowner in question had
difficulty in getting the Iselin fire
nally the Woodbridge Fire Com-
nally the Woodbridge Fir Com-
pany responded and put out the
blaze. The residents immediately
petitioned the Township commit-
tee to be placed in the Woodbridge
district but changed their minds,
according to N. Peter Jensen, Dis-
trict 9 Fire commissioner who ap-
peared at the meeting, now that
the hydrants are to be installed.

Pennsylvania railroad to construct
a pedestrian underpass under the
lailroad tracks as a continution of
the present southerly sidewalk
line of Avenel street in projection
elimination of grade crossing at
Avenel street, Avenel.

'"Be it further resolved that it is
the consensus of opinion of the
Township Committee that due to
the fact that the accepted plan
will necessitate pedestrians to un-
necessarily travel 1400 feet, the
residents and pedestrians have .not
been afforded proper considera-
tion in the premises and unless
such pedestrian underpass as here
in requested can be positively ac-
complished the Township Commit-
tee is unanimous in the feeling
that the elimination should not
proceed until the present pUm is
modified to take care of the con-
sideration.

"Be it fuither resolved that a
copy of this resolution bj forward
ed to the Public Utility Board and
the Pennsylvania Railroad com-
pany."

Telephone 4—007S

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

•ae*

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

*
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

•as*
"There Is no substitute—

for Burke Service"

THE CROWNING GLORY OF A
BEAUTIFUL WOMAN--HER HAIR!

Under no circumstances must
it be neglected—To retain that
personal charm one must be
ever mindful oi' appearance—a
good and lasting permanent
wave adds personality, charm

and grace—Let us aid you in
felorifyhiff your personal ap-
pearance during- the coming so-
cial season.

PERMANENT WAVES
&r\.SO $ r .00 $7.50

d D (
Machineless Permanent

4.00 5.00
Telephone for appointment today—experienced

operators in all linos of Beauty Culture.

LaGracc Beauty Shop
97 Main Street- Woodbridge, N. J.

mVF.K CIlltlSTKNSEN'S UK FT. STOKK)

Telephone Woodbridge 8-2394

FREE!
Ii you haven't read "Three
Yeats oi Dr. Roosevelt/' by
H. L. Mencken, the most ex-
citing and sensational arti-
cle published in many a
moon, send Zf in postage
today for your free copy.
No artiole printed in our
generation has created such
a stir in government, busi-
ness, and social circles.

NOT FREE
Go quickly lo your news-
dealer, buy a copy of the
American Mercury for
October (reduced from 5Of
to 25?) and read "The Case
for Dr. Landon" Mencken's
latesi. Unless you hurry you
may miss the article that
every intelligent American
will soon be discussing and
quoting. On sale Sept. 25th.

To-
Hcadcu

The American Mercury
—America's moBt f amoui
magazine of independent
opinion—is now printed
in the handy pocket size
made popular by The
Reader's Digest. 128
pages of grand reading,
famous writers, news oi
all the worthwhile books,
the best on politics, gov-
ernment, the arts and
sciences—brief yet com-
prehensive, fearless, re-
alistic, never dull—and
now only 25($.

*1 SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER *I
If you have any difficulty in finding the new popular size American
Mercury at your nev/scealer - 3end 25c for the October issue or
$1 for the next 6 issues. Do v/hat America's most intelligent
people do - read The American Mercury.
G Enclosed in $1. Send Tha American Mercury lor the next 6 monlhl.
G Enclosed is 3S<\ Send October issue.
D Enclosed if 3C pottage. Send "Three Year* oi Dr. Rooi6v»ll."

NAME.

ADDRESS.

THE AMERICAN MERCURY
NEW TORK


